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Reproduction in fre,3hwater mussels has been extensively investigated 

and is reasonably well understood for the unionaceans of northern 

temperate cl imes. The Nort.h American fauna in particular, has 

received considerable attentlon and In general two phases can be 

r-ecognised in the progress of ,Btudies In this region: (a) commercial 

interest in freshwater- musse1.3 in the early 1900' s led to a spate of 

broad, gener-al studies concerned primari ly with discovering means of 

rearing mussels or restockIng heavily exploited and depleted 

populations (Lefevre and Curtis, 1910, 1912: Sur-ber-, 1912: Coker- et 

ale , 1921; Howard, 1922); (b) more intensive and specific 

investigation has been carried out only in comparatively recent times, 

part of the impet.us for thi.~, work being the threat made to species 

whose r-anges have been significantly reduced by anthropogenic changes 

to their environments. Indeed attention in regard to the latter has 

not only been directed at North American unionids (e.g. Trdan, 1981; 

Trdan and Hoeh, 1982: Zale and Neves, 1982, a,b,c) but at species 

equally endangered in parts of Europe, e.g. Margarltifera 

margaritifera (Bauer, 1979; Young and Williams, 1984 a, b). 

By comparison, reproduction in freshwater mussels from the tropics and 

southern latitudes has received scant attention. Although the broad 

anatomical and life stage differencez. that diz.tinguish the southern 

mutelaceans and hyriid unionaceans from northern forms have been 
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described (e.g. Fryer, 1961; Parodi:: and Bonetto, 1963), breeding 

patterns anel life cycles for the vaz.t rnajor'ity of mussels are unknown. 

Among tropical freshwater mU2.;~el2., documentation of the se}ruality and 

breeding seasons (Bloomer, 1931; Lomte and Nagabhushanam, 1969; Ghosh 

and Ghose, 1972; Nagabhuz.hanam and Lohgaonker, 1978) and parasitic 

stages (Seshaiya, 1941, 196'3) of the Indian unionids Lamellidens and 

Parreysia, is the most extensl ve. More comprehensive, ecological 

studies however, are few and compar"atively recent. Not.ewor"thy are 

Kenmuir's (1980, 1981 a, b) investigations of the reproductive biology 

of t.wo rout.elids, Aspatharia w,.=thlbergl and Mutela dubia, and the 

unionid, Caelatura mossambicensis, in Lake Kariba and Lake Mcllwaine, 

Zimbabwe. Fryer's (1961) thorough st.udy was t.he first description of 

the parasitism and development of a mutelid haust.orium (Mutela 

bourquignati of Uganda) upon a host fish. Otherwise, the only other 

study of significance is a rea.'3onably complete account of reproduction 

in Anodonta woodiana in Plover Cove, Hong Kong carr"ied out by Dudgeon 

and Morton (1983). 

Very few studies have investigated the reproductive biology of the 

hyriids of the Australasian region, though the situation has improved 

in temperate Australia somewhat in recent times. Glochidia have been 

described and fish hosts f':)1Jnd for Hyridella menziesi (Percival, 

1931), Velesunio ambiquus (Hiscock, 1951: McMichael and Hiscock, 1958; 

Walker, 1981b), li. drapeta (f!.tluns, 1979), and Alathyria jacksoni 

(Walker", 1981b). Published reports include glochidial descriptions of 

an additional five species - h.. Q. pertexta, h.. profuga, lie australis 

(McMichael and Hiscock, 19::8), li. australis, H. depressa and 
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c.ucumerun10 novaehollanchat,' t, Jorl/='.~. dnd 2,impsoTl, 1n prep.); T...Jhile there 

are unpublished record~: of at least a fur'ther- three - 1... angasi I Y. 

maretanicus and Westr-alunio carteri (Walker-, pers. comm.). Thus the 

glochidia of eleven of the 3event~en Australian hyriids have been 

de;::.cribed. From ob2.ervatlon;:=:. ftl:tde of the appearance of glochidia 

(Percival, 1931; HcNichael and H1scock, 1958; ~.tkins, 1979) and of 

brooding females (Walker, 19E.lb: Jone2. and 2,impson, in prep.), the 

pr-obable br'eedinrj seasons of d numbf:'r of species from temper-at.e 

Australasia (section 1>.4 •. 3) have been inferred. Collection of material 

for the studies by Walker (1981b) and Jones and Simpson (in prep.) was 

regular- and 2.easonal and thus the breeding seasons of the species 

involved are more or less conf ir-med. Among the species studied by 

Jones and c· ..... imp.~,an, gonadal and larval development of 

novaehollandiae were also desc:cibed. 

The above review ":1ccentuates the paucity of knowledge regarding the 

reproduction of both t.ropical and ~.ust.ralian freshwater- mussels. No 

Australian or ~,outh American hyriid, has been thoroughly investigated 

in all aspect2. of its reproductive biOlo9Y. The st.udy of reproducton 

in Velesunio angasi therefore providez. an important. contribution to 

the .knowledge relat.ing pa:ctlcularly to tbe byriids, and also to 

freshwater mussels of the tropICS. Important aspects of the 

r·eproduct.ion of y. anqaSl 2.tudied included gonadal development, 

structure of the breedIng populat lon, larval pr'oduction, glochidial 

release and parasitism. WorldWIde informat.ion of this complet.eness 

for populat.ions from specific locations 1S available for only a number 

of unionacean species, namely: Elliptio complanata (USA) (Mat.t.eson, 

1948); Pleurobema cordat.um (US]>.) (Yokley, 1972); Anodont.a cygnea 
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(Italy) (Giusti et al., 1975); four (sympatric) lampsilines (USA) 

(Zale and Neves, 1982 a, b); and A. woodiana (Dudgeon and Morton, 

1(83), while collectively, the reproductive biology of Margaritifera 

margaritifera throughout its holar"ctic range is well known (Murphy, 

1942: Bjork, 1962: Ro~.coe and Redel ings, 1964 : Smith, 1976, 1979: 

Bauer, 1979; Young and \..Jilliams, 1984 a, b). 

Literature reviews appropriate to the following sections on gonadal 

development and structure of the br"eeeling population, larval 

production, and glochidial release and parasitism, appear in Appendix 

4, sections A4.1 to A4. 3 r"especti vely. 

A. GONADAL DEVELOPMENT 

7.2 Materials and methods 

The material for histological study was taken from sexually mature 

mussels, randomly select.eel from the collections made monthly in 

Georgetown, the Magela Creek channel, Mudginberri and Nankeen 

billabongs (section 3.3). Collectively, a diversity of billabong 

types was represented, each varying considerably in limnological 

character. Nevertheless, rational ising t.he large amount of mat.erial 

to be processed, the annual gametogenic cycle of Velesunio angasi was 

followed more closely in Mudginberri billabong than in the other 

waterbodies. In thlS environment, regular seasonal patterns were 

apparent in larval production but seasonal changes in water quality 

were least discernible in comparison to the other waterbodies. The 

pattern of larval production in the rea2.onably equitable environment 
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of Mudginberri, apparently represented a baseline breeding cycle. In 

other" wat.erbodies, interruptions to this pattern caused by regular and 

seasonal fluctuations in oi~ygen concentration (Nankeen) I turbidity 

(Georgetown and Nankeen) and exposure and inundation (Magela Creek 

channel) might occur. Descr iption of ttns background breeding cycle 

assumed pr"iority in the studies undertaken here. 

Individuals collected between June 1980 and May 1981 were used for 

study. Monthly samples fr"om liudginberri billabong were processed over 

this period, while quarterly samples taken in June, September, 

December 1980, and March 1981 from Georgetown and Nankeen, were used. 

Aestivating mussels collected during November and December 1980, and 

submerged mussels taken in January 1981 from the Magela Creek channel, 

were processed. Each monthly sample comprised five individuals of 

each sex. Specimens were fixed in Bouin's solution and preserved in 

70% ethano 1 • Sections were taken transversely through the central 

visceral mass at 6 ,urn and stained with Mayer's haernatoxylin and 

alcoholic eosin. 

No broad stages of gonadal maturation could be assigned to individuals 

as superficially the sections of testes and ovaries bore a resemblance 

between all individuals, sites and collection dates. The gonads were 

mature and sperm and primary oocytes pr"esent year round. The more 

subtle changes in gonadal condition, however, were quantified in the 

following manner: 

For the testes of each individual, the proport.ion of the different 

spermatogenic stages was deter"mined in 5 seminifer"ous tubules. The 
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tubules chosen were spaced evenly across the section dorsally to 

ventrally (i .e. at predet.ernuned Int.ervals), and were select.ed using 

an eyepiece grat.icule. Camera lucida drawings of each tubule in 

relat.ion to the different st.ages were made upon graph paper, and the 

relative areas of each z.permatogenic stage determined by counts of the 

squares filled wit.h the respective cell type. Sperm in the lumen of 

the tubules were present in more or less varying densities. To 

account for this variation, the areal presence of sperm was ranked 

according to an arbitrary scale, 1-5, of density. The relative areas 

of sperm was then adjusted accordingly. The values of the relative 

areas of each spermatogenic stage for the 5 tubules were averaged and 

a per-centage composition by cell type was det.ermined for t.he testes of 

each individual. 50 cells of each spermatogenic stage were measured 

under an oil immersion lens, using an eyepiece graticule. 

Measurements and counts of the free primary oocyt.es were used to 

assess the female gonadal cycle. Oocyt.e counts were made on each of 

25 follicles. Five fields of view were selected and locat.ed in the 

same manner as described for t.he testes. Within the field of view, 

the numbers of oocytes withIn each of 5 adjacent follicles were 

counted. A mean number of oocytes per follicle averaged over the 25 

counts, was calculated for- each 1 ndi vidual. Simultaneously, at each 

field of view selected in t.he ovaries, the diameters across both axes 

of all oocytes through which the nucleus had been sectioned, were 

measured using an eyepiece graticule. For each individual, data were 

accumulated on at least 20 oocytes. After averaging the values of the 

two measur-ement.s made of each oocyt.e, a mean oocyte diameter was 

calculated for each individual. 
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7.3 Sex determination 

7.3.1 Sexual diroor'phiBfn in ,2,hell size and shape 

In the Magela Creek waterbodies, there is a tendency for female 

Velesunio angaai to gr'ow slightly faBter' than males: in billabongs 

where females toJere underrepresent.ed in the older age classes, however, 

differences in growth rates wer'e least apparent (section 6.4.2). In 

only 2 of the 12 populations sampled, were significant growth 

disparities (as determined by the confidence intervals about the 

parameter, Leo ,of the von Bertalanffy growth equation) observed 

bettoJeen the sexes (Table 5.20). 

Wi th r'espect to shape, ther'e were no tendencies observed bettoJeen 

relative height (i.e. in relation to total length) and sex (section 

.4.3.1) . Of t.he populations sampled both males and female tended to 

have higher' or lower' shells equally. In only one billabong, moreover, 

did the slope of the length-height regression differ significantly 

bet.ween the sexes. In 9 of the 12 water-bodies, females tended to be 

more inflated (wider) than males (section 4.4), yet in only one 

billabong did the slope of the length-width regression differ 

significantly bettoJeeTl the sexes. 

The conclusion reached is t.hat while obesity is the only morphometric 

index that COTlsi.s,tently porte'ays a 2,exual dimorphism, nevertheless 

differ'ences between the sexes in either grotoJth r'ate, relative height 

or' obesity are trivial and none of the indices has a broader 

application to sex determination. External shell character's in most 
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instances therefore, could not be used to confidently predict sej~ of 

y. angasi in the Magela Creek. 

7.3.2 Internal anatomy 

For routine work, sex was determined by both morphology of the inner 

gills and nature of the gonads ('visceral sez', Heard, 1975). 

The inner gills of female '1.. angasi ar-e modified as marsupia and are 

easily distinguishable from either the male or non-marsupial 

condition. While McMichael and Hiscock (1958) have described the 

anatomy and structure of the marsupial and non-marsupial demibranchs 

of y. angasi, for- practical r-ecognition their appearance in mussel 

populations from the Magela Creek is as follows. The inner-, marsupial 

gills of females are notably thickened and the striation of the 

modified water tubes appears uniformly regular and even over the 

entire gi 11. Gener-ally the gi lIs are pigmented alight tan and this 

coloration is similarly unlform throughout the gill. The 

non-marsupial condition compr-ises bot.h pairs of gills in males and t.he 

outer pair in femalez.. TheBe gills are conspicuou:=.ly thinner, and the 

structure of the water tubes gives the appearance of a very irregular 

striation and reticulation thr,)ughout. Coloration is similarly 

variable both across the gill and between individuals where in the 

latter instance, the range in colour may vary from light tan to a 

deep, crimson red. Although the gill may be uniform in coloration, in 

most case:=. an irregular I yellow-orange pigmentation is prominent at 

it.s base, losing int.ensity over the remainder- of the gill. Only in 

female mussels from the Magela Creek channel, was the marsupial 
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appearance restricted to a portion of the inner gills. In these 

mussels, t.he marsupium occupied bet.ween one and two thirds of the 

gills, the remainder having the non-marsupial appear-ance. 

Determination of the viscer-al sex in ':i.. angasi was easily accomplished 

as the gonads were in a mat.ure condition year round. By pier-cing the 

visceral mass with a probe, the ripe, yolky oocytes of females exuded 

and were clearly visible as mlnute, white 2.pecks amongst the body 

fluids. The body fluids simllarly exuding from males, however, mainly 

comprised a white, milky fluid cont.aining sper-matogenic products (of 

which sperm predominated, section 7.4.2). For mussels from 

Georgetown, Mudginberri, the Magela Creek channel and Nankeen 

billabong, the body fluids containing the gonadal products were in all 

instances smeared upon micr-oscopic sl ides and examined under high 

power magnification to confirm the nature of the gonadal tissues. The 

gravid condition of many of the females t.hroughout the year in most 

populat.ions, greatly assisted in determining sex. 

For individuals from all populations, sex was determined both by the 

presence or absence of marsupial, inner gills and by puncturing the 

visceral mass to observe the exuded gonadal products. With few 

except.ions (section 7.5), there was always a consistent correlation 

between the visceral sex and sex as determined by inner gill 

morphology. 

7.4 Gonad histology 

Velesunio angasi is dioecious and only very occasional individuals are 
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visceral mass and within the 

gametogenic stages develop. 
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The gonads of both sexes ramify the 

follicles and tubules the various 

7.4.1 St.ages of gametogenesis 

stages of sperm maturation 

The follicles or seminiferous tubuleE. of the testes, each contain 

discrete cell aggregat ions or r ne2.ts ' of the variou;3 spermatogenic 

stages arranged in 2.uccessive layer2. 80 that cells in the more 

advanced stages occur- more or less regularly in succession towards the 

centre of the tubule (Fig. 7.1 B). In the spermatogenesis of y. 

angasi, sbr distinct stage 2. were observed. 

1. Spermatogonia - These cells have a mean nuclear diameter of 4.1 J.{m 

and are slightly angular in appearance. No cytoplasm is observed and 

the nucleus is compact and basophilic. Spermatogonia always occurred 

in nests adjacent to the tubule walls (Figs 7.1 C and D). 

2. Sperm morulae - These ar-e large multinucleate structures, each 

drupel of which resembles in appearance the sper-matogonium. 

C.ollectively they have a mean diameter of 11.0 f..lm. Sperm morulae are 

often associated with spermatogonla and occur more or less singly 

scat.tered along t.he periphery of the tubule walls (Fig. 7.1 C). 

3. Primary spermatocytes - D1 vision of the spermatogonla produces 

primary spermatocytes which have .:t mean nuclear- diameter of 5.3 ,um. 

The nuclei of these rounded cell:=. are slightly granular in appearance 

as dense chromatin mat.er-ial i2. abundant. Primary spermatocytes occur 

in nests more or 1eS2. centripetal to the spermatogonia (Fig. 7.1 D). 
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4. Secondary spermatocyte:=:. - These celLs, produced by divisions of 

the primary spermatocytes were r--arely observed. This is in accordance 

wi th the observat.ion of Tranter (1953); apparently division is very 

rapid at this stage. The nuclei ar'e char'acteristically granular in 

appearance and measure 3.5 ,urn in mean diameter. Secondary 

sper'matocytes when present, occur in nests adjacent to the primary 

spermatocytes (Fig. 7.1 D). 

5. Spermatids The secondary spermatocytes divide to produce 

spermatids. The nuclei of the2.e spherical cells have a mean nuclear 

diameter' of 2.7 J.lm, and l'e3emble the spermatogonia in staining 

quality. Invariably, the spermatid2. occurred in large nests outside 

the central body of spermatozoa (Fig. 7.1 D). 

6. Spermatozoa The tran.:=''£ormation of the spermatids into 

sper'mat.ozoa occurs ln the cent.re of t.he t.ubule lumen. The nuclei of 

these small cells stain intensely and homogeneously and are 

bullet-shaped in appearance, having mean dimensions of 3.8 x 1.4 pm 

(F igs 7. 1 C and D). 

Oocyte maturation 

The classification of oocyte matur-ation stages was based on the 

general scheme used by Tr'anter (1958) for describing the histological 

changes in the ovarie.=:. of the Australian pearl oyster I Pinctada 

albina. 

Oogonia and early previtellogenic oocyte.=:. (oocytes '1 and 2 of Tranter, 

1958) stain heavily as little observable cytoplasm is present in these 

cells. They ar'e found imbedded in the follicle walls and were 
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infrequently observed in the 2.ectioned rfI.::tterial. 

At the onset of vitellogenesiB, the oocyte becomez. attached to the 

follicle wall amongz.t the nutr"itive gr"anules, by a flat broad baz.e of 

attachment (Fig. 7.2 C). The cyt.oplasm of the semi-oval cell stains 

less heavily than thE' nucleu2. (oocyte 3). 

The oocyte increases in size and t.he cytoplasm z.tains mor"e heavily as 

yolk accum~lates (Fig. 7.2 C). The base of attachment constricts and 

the st.alked oocyte becomes almost spherical in appearance (oocyte 4). 

By this stage, the oocyte haz. grOT..1n towards the centr"e of the lumen; 

final detachment from the follicle wall occur-s and the ripe oocyte 

lies free in the lumen (Fig. 7.2 C). After" detachment, the cell is 

termed the free or pr"imary oocyte. 

Amongst the sectioned material, no atretic oocytes were ever" observed. 

7.4.2 Seasonal histological changes in the gonads 

7.4.2.1 The testes 

Examination of the proportions of spermatogenic stages calculated for 

each individual from the one time and location, revealed little 

variation in the relative propor"tions between the 5 individual testes. 

Because of this similar appearance, the proportions were averaged over 

the 5 individuals to provide a combined composition by cell type for 

each month and location. The relatIve pr"oportions of spermatogenic 
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Having calculated the relative proportions of spermatogenic stages, it 

is apparent that sper-mat.ogenesi3 occurred throughout the year as 

indicated by t.he presence of most of the ear-ly stages in the testes at 

anyone time. The relative equitability of the environment in 

Mudginberri in particular, iE. reflected in the similar const.ancy at 

which spermatogenesis take:::. place in maleE:. throughout the year in this 

billabong (Fig. 7.3), However-, elsewhere periods of inactivit.y were 

noted. Inactive phases were recogni2.ed by relative absence of the 

stages of typical spermatogenesis (spermatocytes and spermatids). In 

accordance with the findings of other:::. (Ropes and Stickney, 1965: 

Heard, 1975; Jones and Simpson, in prep.), most of the spermatogeni c 

activity is atypical during these phases, activity being direct.ed 

towards production of sperm morulae. The characteristic appearance of 

the testes at these times i2. shown in Flgures 7.1A and C. Sperm 

morulae, spermatogonia and spermat.ozoa (residual?) are chiefly 

observed. Atypical and typical spermatogenesis are nevertheless not 

mutually exclusive events, and sperm morulae ar-e often found amongst 

the typical spermat.ogenic unit.s (e.g. Magela Creek channel, January: 

Mudginberri, June, July, September; Nankeen, September - Fig. 7.3). 

Inactive phases where found in the testes of males in Georgetown 

during the early-mid Dry (June and September-), in the testes of 

aestivating Creek mussels (November and December) and early Dry season 

testes in Nankeen (June). 

other than the periods stat.ed above, t.he testes wer-e otherwise active, 

and spermatozoa were dominant. ~.ctivity in Mudginberri mussels was 
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discernible t.hr'oughout. the year. The appear'ance of t.he t.estes during 

active phases is shown in Fitjures 7.1 Band D. ~3perrnat.ozoa and the 

st.ages charactecistic of t.YP1cal ;::,pE:Tmatogenesis dominate the tubules. 

Acti '.Ie gonads wi t.h the presence of sperm (and r'ipe oocyte2.) throughout 

much (if not all) of t.he year, 120 concomitant with the notion that 

spawning in J.... angasi is :c·epetitive. This could be expected in 

equi table, warm-water and tropIcal environments, and in relation to 

the testes, implies that sperm is cont.inuously produced and released 

throughout the year. The actual presence. and quantity of sperm in the 

seminiferous tubules t.herefor·e, give no indication of the intensity of 

spermiogenesis and resultant 2.pawning f as the sperm is con2.tantly in a 

state of flux. Rat.her, under t.hese c ircumst.ances, t.he presence and 

abundance of the stages of typical ;3permatogenesis - spermatocytes and 

spermatids (but especially the lat.t.er) may be expect.ed to r'eflect 

spermiogenic activity and sub2.equent release of sperm, i.e. spawning 

int.ensit.y. 

Spermiogenic activity of y. angasl in the present study was found to 

re:::.pond to the same factors that influence oocyte and larval 

production in the female cycle. To demonstrat.e this, the following 

regresslon analyses were perf armed. I n the reproductive cycle of the 

female, larval production (% of females br'ooding embryos and larvae in 

the marsupia at anyone time and location) was extensively studied and 

environmental correlates that. might influence it, determined. (Larval 

production nevertheless, directly and immediately reflects the 

simul taneous production of oocytE'S occurring in the ovaries, sect.ion 

7.4.2.2.) Larval production for the same period and locality was 
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testes. Both variable£. were ,s.:cc2.ine transformed, and the results of 

the linear regressions for each spermatogenic stage and location are 

shown in Table 7. 1. As.:l. whole year" s data wer'e analysed fr'om 

Mudginberri billabong, more confidence 1:3 stored in the conclusions 

drawn from these results. From the resultf:. in general, the following 

conclusions and remarks can be made: 

1. The abundance of spermatids correlated positively with larval 

production. In Mudginberri billabong this correlation was high and a 

very significant regression relationship was found (P < 0.01). This 

same relationship was the 2.trongest found in Nankeen billabong. These 

results indicate that spermiogene2.is and spawning in males occur with 

the same intensity as larval production (and thus oocyte production 

and spawning) in females. 

2. In the thr'ee hi llabongs 1 all stages of typical spermatogenesis 

correlated positively with larval production. 

3. The r'elative compactne:::,.s of sper'm in the tubules (the 'empty' 

category of Table 7.1) correlated negatively with larval production, 

indicating that spermiogenesis and larval production proceed with the 

same intensity. In Mudginberri, this relationship was significant Cp 

< O. 05 ), even though sperm abundance dec I i ned over' the same grad i ent . 

The latter suggests that spawning of males in Mudginberri billabong is 

exceedingly intense and t.hat sperm release is a cont.inuous event, 

peaking with larval pr·oduct.ion. 

4. The presence of sperm morulae (and thus atypical spermatogenesis) 

in the tubules correlated negatlvely with larval production (and also 

spermiogenic activity). 

5. Spermatogonia appeared to play a passive r'ole in cycles of 
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spermatogenesis as they were con2.tantly present in the tubules (Fig. 

7.3). Their omnipresence indicate-2. that they act as a reservoir- of 

germ cells for all spermatogenic redeve-lopment. 

Of the factors that pr-omote l.:trval pr-oduction (and therefore oocyte 

production) in the billabongs, increasing water temperature 

(Mudginberri and Geor-getown) and o:<ygen concentration (Nankeen), and 

decreasi ng turbidity (Georgetown) are- ;3trong ly impl i cated (section 

7.10.1). According to t.he relationships found in point 1. above 

therefore, spermiogenic activity responds to these same factors. 

Thus, it appears likely that the intensity of spawning in both sexes 

of y. angasi is simultaneous. 

Of final inter·est is the observatlon that spermatogenesis pr-oceeded 

apparently uninterrupted in mussels from the Magela Creek channel, 

aestivating during November and December. Normal physiological 

processes such as gametogenesi2. in y. angasi therefore, are not 

suspended during dormancy. Increa~dng ambient temperatures were 

presumably responsible for the increaz.e in spermatogenic activity 

observed in Creek mussels over- the per-iod encompas~dng aestivation and 

subsequent inundation (January). 

7.4.2.2 The ovaries 

Superficially it was assumed that owing t.o the presence of primary 

oocytes in the ovarie:=. year round, in association with the gravid 

concli tion of the mar-supia for much of the :'t"::.:L, oogenesis and spawning 

in female y. anga.'3i occurred throughout. the year. However-, the exact 
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nature, intensity and tIming of the events could not be shown without 

investigating the sea~.onal acti vi ty and development of oocyt.e 

maturation in t.he ovaries. The oogenic cycle in the ovaries was 

followed by monit.oring seasonal changes in t.he SIze and numbers of 

primary oocyt.es. In t.he ovarl22. of both temperate (e.g. 2ale and 

Neves, 1982a; Jones and SimpE'.on, in prep.) and tropical (Dudgeon and 

Morton, 1983) unionaceans, elther the absence of primary oocytes or a 

sharp decline in oocyte diamet.er lfnmediately after- a period of 

reproductive maturity has been assumed to indicate that spawning had 

occurr·ed. 

For each location and sampling period, a mean oocyt.e number per 

follicle and mean oocyte diameter were calculated from the individual 

observations averaged for t.he 5 2.ectioned ovar·ies. The values and 95% 

confidence intervals about the means, are shown in Table 7.2. From 

microscopic inspection of the ovaries, changes and patterns in oocyte 

sizes between individuals, localitles and sampling periods were not 

visually discernible. However, periods of inactivit.y just as in the 

male gamet.ogenic cycle, or a partially spawned appearance in t.he 

ovary, were readily observed by VIsual aBsessment of oocyte numbers in 

the follicles. In a r'elatively inactive or partially spawned ovary, 

primary oocytes wer'e noticeably fewer (Fig. 7.2 A) than in the active 

ovary (Fig. 7.2 B). 

Mean oocyte number 

Both oogenic activit.y in terms of mean number-s of primary oocytes per' 

ovarian follicle, and t.he percentage of gravid females observed over 
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all individuals examined from the same monthly collections, are 

plotted with respect to billabong and against time in Figure 7.4. 

Clearly, the ovaries and marsuIna are in close communication with each 

other and there is an immediacy of re.s~ponse to the intensity and 

activity of oogenesis by spaWTllng and subsequent production of larvae. 

The breeding pattern is apparently d r-epetitive one for unlike 

distinct, seasonal breeding CYC122. observed elsewhere, spawning ln y. 

angasi does not result in an immediate fall in oocyte numbers in the 

follicles. Rather oocyte and subsequent larval production occur 

simultaneously I and t.he only indicat.ion of a spawning stress was 

observed in Mudginberri billabong (for which the seasonal cycle is 

complete) when between July and November, the intensi t.y of larval 

production was apparently so high that a lag in oogenic activity was 

observed (Fig. 7.4). 

For the 12 monthly observation2. in I1udginberri billabong, analysis of 

variance CAOV) testing was performed to discern whether t.he mean 

oocyte numbers of t.he 5 observations differ-ed when they were 

partitioned according to the different stages of gravidity observed in 

the respective marsupia. Although consider-ed in detail in a later

section (section 7.9), the marBupial conditioTi for the purposes of 

t.his analysis, was classified: 'empt.y'; wit.h 'developing larvae'; and 

'mature larvae'. The analy:=.is revealed TlO slgnificant difference (P > 

0.05) in oocyte numbers among the differ-ent. marsupial states. The 

mean oocyt.e numbers determined were: 4.50 (empty); 4.15 (developing 

larvae); and 5.30 (mature larvae). 

When t.he partitioned data were replott.ed with respect to season, 
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however, particular patterns emerged (Fig. 7.5). In the active phases 

of the oogenic and larval cycles (from the peaks in act.ivity observed 

in Fig. 7.4), least oocytes werE' o.bserved in the gonads of females 

simultaneously brooding developintj larvae (Fig. 7.5). This is to be 

e!l{pect.ed as presumably I i ndi vidua.ls either (1) with empty marsupia 

that have recently discharged their larvae and whose marsupia are 

ready to receive a new batch of egg2. or (2) with fully developed 

glochidia, have had a longer" pel-jod since the previous spawning for 

the gonads to have recovered. During relatively inactive phases of 

the oogenic and larval cycles (Fig. 7.4), however, least oocytes were 

observed in the ovarIes of females with empty marsupia (Fig. 7.5). 

Various environmental factors at these times inhibitor :r·etard gonadal 

and larval development (c~ect ion 7. 10.1), and apparently females with 

empty marsupia represent a concH tion in which oogenesis is slowed to 

such an extent that not enough egg;:=. are availble for spawning and 

subsequent brooding. 

Mean oocyte diameter 

Oogenic activity in terms of mean oocyte diameters, and the percentage 

of gravid females observed from the same monthly collections, are 

plotted with :r"espect to billabong and against time in Figur"e 7.6. 

Seasonal patterns in oocyte dlametETs are less obvious t.han t.he 

patterns involving oocyte numbers. Only the diameters of free, 

primary oocytes were measured and presumably a relatively advanced, 

developmental threshold is r"equired befor"e the oocytes break away from 

the follicle wall. Tranter (1958) in fact, thought it doubtful 

whether there would be any further" growth of primary oocytes after· 
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they had broken free into the lumina of the ovarian follicles in 

Pinctada albina. However, assuming eggs dischar-ged into the marsupia 

are of a constant size, then the differences in sizes of free, primary 

oocytes observed in the lumina of the ovarian follicles of y. angasi 

between sampling period:::. and locations (Table 7.2), are themselves 

evidence that either vitellogenic growt.h, or expansion of the eggs 

must occur here. (It wa2. noted for y. angasi never-theless, that 

lar-ger- eggs wer-e produced in higher" trophic envir"onment.s - Georgetown, 

Mudginberri, Nankeen billabongs - in that. order, Fig. 7.6.) 

An interpretation of the data of Figure 7.6 is as follows. During 

periods of gOTladal activity (0.2, pcevlou;31y discerned by mean oocyte 

number'S in the follicles) larger" eggs are closely associated with 

increased spawning and intensity of larval production (Mudginberri 

between July and November; Nankeen in Sept.ember). Only after a period 

of peak ovarian activity and larval development doe~3 the effect of 

repetitive spawning finally outpace oocyte development., reflecting in 

smaller egg sizes (Georgetown in March, Mudginberri in December and 

April). During inactive phaseE: In the ovary, t.he fewer oocytes 

present (Fig. 7.4) are neverthele2.2. fully matured and developed. 

Their" lar-ger" size (Fig. 7. f,) 2.uggeE::ts that they have accrued and 

developed for some period of tlfne in readiness for the next spawning 

(Georget.own between Sept.ember and December; Mudginberri bet.ween 

January and March; Nankeen in junE- and March). The small egg sizes 

observed in Mudginberri dur"ing July, the coolest month, are best 

explained by a retardat.ion of oogenesis caused by low water 

temperatur"es. 
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Exceptione. to the above pattE:rn2, (e. g. Nctnkeen in December) may also 

be e}{plained after pa:ctitionincj individual observatione. according to 

different stages of gr"avidity. "P.ov tez.tIng in Mudginberri billabong 

revealed a significant (P < 0.(5) difference In oocyte size among the 

different mar2.upial ;:=.tatez. (a2. classifIed earlier). Multiple range 

testing (least significant different test: Zar, 1974, p. 151) e.howec1 

that while the oocyte means of IndIviduals with empty marsupia (47.9 

.um) and onee. bearing mature larv::te ( 48 . 9 tlm) wer"e compatible, the 

oocyte means in individual;? bearIng developing larvae (43.2 11m) were 

significantly lower than either (P < 0.05). 

When the partitioned data were replotted with respect to season (Fig. 

7.7), the same general patterns emerged ae. were discover"ed when mean 

oocyte number was partitiofted -3.c(::ording to the different stages of 

gravidity. Active ovarian development ree.ulted in larger eggs in 

females both brooding mature larvae and with empty marsupia. (The same 

interpretation of this phenomenon can be given to oocyte diameter, as 

was previouz.ly given in relation to oocyte number.) During inactive 

phases, however, some female.::::', '..1ith empty marsupia bore larger eggs in 

the ovaries than those with developing larvae in the marsupia 

(Georgetown in September, l1udginberri in .June, Nankeen in December). 

As mentioned above, thIS nnght reflect additional development 

available for the eggs owing to their retention in the ovaries for 

relatively prolonged period;3. 
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Overall 

Oogenic acti vi ty in terrn8 of production of primary oocyte8 i8 be8t. 

represented by mean numberE!. of {)ocytes. per ovarian follicle. That the 

patt.ern of larval production may be direct.ly superimposed upon that of 

oogenic acti vi t.y reflect:=. the cl()se communicat.ion of the ovarie8 and 

marsupia: the intensit.y of oogene8i8 is immediat.ely reflect.ed in the 

intensity of larval productlon. A secies of repetitive breeding 

cycles is concorni tant with thi8 de8cr-iption. (Very strong evidence 

for the latter is given insect ion 7.15.2.) Knowledge of primary 

oocyte size adds supplementary information concerning recognition of 

peaks in spawning inten8ity lmarked by declines in oocyte diameter) 

and periods of ovarian recovery (Indicated by increases in oocyt.e 

diamet.er when oocyte numbers are low). 

Evidence fr-om the previous section (section 7.4.2.1) suggests that the 

timing of both 8permiogenic at least, and oogenic activity (and 

therefore spawning of both sexef'.) IS the same I and both cycles are 

presumably therefore I influenced by the same environmental factors 

(described in section 7.10.1). 

Finally, just. a8 spermatogene2.i8 pr-oceeded uninterrupted in 

aestivating mussels from the Hagela Creek channel between November and 

December (1981) I so too oogernc activity proceeded uninterrupted 

(Table 7.2). Both mean primary oocyte numbers and diameters increased 

oVer- the period, pref'.urnably in response to incr-easing ambient 

temperatures. Inundation during Januacy resulted in decreases in 

oocyte numbers and sizes presumably as a result of spawning. 
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B. STRUCTURE OF THE BREED I NG POPULl>, T I ON 

7.5 Hermaphroditism and sexual integrity 

Among the mussels from Georgetown, Mudginberri and Nankeen billabongs, 

and the 11age1a Creek channel sexed by inspection of gonadal smears, 

individuals were occa2.ionally found In vJhlCh both ripe eggs and sperm 

were present. Heard (1975) classified occasional hermaphrodites 

amongst normally dioecious unionids as male or female hermaphrodite, 

accordi ng t.o t.he pr-edomi nant gonad pr-eva i 1 i ng . Smears, however-, a:ce 

known to be a le.ss reliable tec'hnique both for- determining the 

presence of hermaphr-oditism and for assessing t.he comparative 

abundance of ovarian and testicular tissue (Heard, 1975). Having 

determined by smears that t.he gonads wer-e of an hermaphrodit.ic nature I 

the assignment into male- or ft?male h.::rmaphrodi t.ic categories was made 

according t.o inner gill morphology: male hermaphrodites possessed 

non-marsupial inner g111.~. wtule the Inner gills of female 

her-maphrodi tes were marsupial in appea:cance. 

The incidence of hermaphroditism accordIng t.o different. age classes of 

mussels from the populations investigated, is shown in Table 7.3, 

while seasonal incidence of hermaphrodi t i~3m amongst. male and female 

her-maphrodi tes is displayed 1 n Table 7. 4. Among the individuals 

histologically sectioned, occurred E. hermaphrodites; 3 of these had 

not pr-eviously been discover-eel from gonadal smear'S. Thus the 

incidence of hermaphr-odi tism a.mofl9 the populations studied, as shown 

in Table 7.3 needs to be corrected for cases where the candi tion is 

undetected by smears. AS2.uming that the incidences are only half 
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repr'esented, nevertheles3 hermaph1.oditism in 'i., angasi is uncommon and 

is confined to less than 2;\ of each of the populations investigated 

(Table 7.3). 

The nature of the gonads of sectioned hermaphrodites is given in Table 

7 .5. Testicular tissuE.' predominated (5 out of 6 cases), and the 

discrete ovarian follicle~~ or te'£.ticular tubules were mostly confined 

to distinct regions of the gonad (5 out of 6 cases) (Fig. 7.2 D). In 

contrast, t.he major-i ty of known North }.merican hermaphrodi t.ic unionids 

either' bear' gonads with monoeciOU2. acini (in which both eggs and sperm 

are produced) o:r- gonads with intermingled zones of male and female 

acini (Heard, 1975). Only one hermaphrodite sectioned in the present 

study displayed the latter condition CTable 7.5). 

Summarising known information on North American unionids, Kat (1983d) 

states that her'maphr'odite!::. reproducing chiefly as male!::. are either 

very uncommon or when pre2.ent in a.ppreciable numbers contain less than 

5% female tissue. In y. angasi the predominant visceral sex of 

hermaphrodites corresponded with the morphology of the inner gills in 

5 out of 6 cases (Table 7.5). If the '£,ame relationship is applicable 

to all the hermaphrodi te2. ezami ned I then hermaphrodites of y. angasi 

in the l1agela Creek reproduce both a~~ males and females more or le!::.s 

equally. Twelve male a.nd 14 female hermaphr'odites were detected by 

gonadal smears (Table 7.4). Moreover, the ovarian follicles in male 

hermaphrodi tes occupied more than 5~~ of the gonadal tissue (Table 

7.5). Thus the nature of hermaphroditiBm in the hyr-iid y. anqasi 

differs from that found in unionids. According to Kat (1983d), 

unionids r'eproducing chiefly as females are common and are highly 
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variable with respect to the amourlt of male tiz.sue found in the gonad. 

While male and female hermaphrodi te2. T..1er8 equally common, nevertheless 

the gonads of female hermaphrodite:=. of y. angasi are apparently 

equally variable. Two individual:=. I.Jith female inner gills contained 

testicular tissue varying frDm less than 40% to more than 90% (Table 

7.5) . This observation accord2. with Kat's (1983d) hypothesis that 

disruption of hormonal levels determining sex by developmental error 

should result in considerable variability in male:female gonadal 

ratios among females as the sez of females is hypothesised to be 

deter·mined by high hormone levelB. 

Hermaphroditism has been previou2.ly implicated as providing evidence 

of Bex reversal in unionic1s (e.g. Bloomer, 1934, 1935, 1939). The 

possibility of consecutive, rhythmical consecutive, and alternative 

sexuality (Coe, 1943) was investigated in y. angasi. 

Consecutive sexuality is 3e}~ reversal in which there is a single 

change in the functional sexuality of the individual, usually from 

male to female (Coe, 1943). Protandry IS one such example. 

Chi-square analyses were performed on the data of Table 7.3 to discern 

whether occasional hermaphrodj.tes were distributed evenly amongst the 

age classes of the various popUlations studied. No evidence against 

the hypothesis of equal di2.tr ibut ion (P > O. OS) was found , although 

the chi-square value of the MudglnbELri data was high ( X 2 = 39.4 on 

31 DF). The incidence of her-ro,:\IJhcoditi2.m amongst the large numbers of 

young of year mussels e/'~amined in this bi llabong is disproportionately 

high (Table 7.3). 
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Inspection of Table 7.6 reveals that the sex ratios of young of year 

mussels are often strongly bia.::.ed in favour of males, part.icularly in 

populations where smaller indlvidlJals are well represented (Georget.own 

and Mudginberri billaboTt9s). ~,8xual maturity in 1.. angasi is size 

dependent (section 7.7) ,3.nd from Table 7.7 it is apparent that the 

gonads of small individua12. function initially as male.::.. (This 

observation is best exemplified in populations in which larger' sample 

sizes are available.) The app,:'trent protandry is not the result of an 

earl ier maturation of males; once mus2.els exceed 30 mm in length, few 

immature and indeterminate gonads arc found (Table 7.7) and yet the 

proportion of females still remains relatively low. 

Presumably amongst jlJvenile;::~, protandry accompanied by 

hermaphrod i t i sm in wh i ch the dom i na.nt gonad does not necessar i I y 

correlate wit.h inner gill morphology. No histology was undert.aken to 

investigate this, however. Further, an intermediacy should be noted 

in the inner gills between the rnarsupial and non-marsupial condition 

of at least some individua12.. This wa2. not observed. Presumably the 

change in morphology occur-s very rarnclly. In any case the distinction 

between marsupial and non-marsupial gIlls in mussels so small is not 

always so clear. 

In section 6.7.1, significant decline;::'. !,.}e:ce noted in the propor·tions 

of females, with incr-easing a.gel in 2.ome mussel populations of the 

Magela Creek. Long term mark-recapt.ure studies may be needed to 

determlne whether consecutIve sexuality 13 the cause of these 

declines. However, there is very little evidence to suggest that this 

form of sex reversal did occlJr lfi the popula.tions in questlon as: 1) 
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incidence of hermaphroditL::.m, th:tt ffI..=ty suggez.t a sex change, is 

over'all very low; 2) in Hudginbe:cci l:nllabong wher'e a r'apicl decline in 

the proporton of females WdS ob:::.erved over the oldest age classes 

(Fig. 6.34), no noticeable lncrease in the incidence of 

hermaphroditism was noted (Ta,bIE: 7.3); and 3) significantly, visceral 

sex and t.he dominant gonad of her-maphrodites, are consistently 

correlated with morphology of the inner gills of mature mussels 

regardless of their age. For these populations, differ'ential 

mortality between the 38xez. may be the be3t explanation available for 

the observed change in sex ratio T..lith age (section 6.7.1). 

Rhythmical consecutive sexual i ty ).;::. ob2.erved where the initial phase 

is male, followed by a seLie.::. of alternating female and male phases 

throughout life (Coe, 1943). For the reaz.ons given in points 1) and 

3) above, it iz. very doubtful that this type of sexuality 

characterises populatIons of y. angasl in the Magela Creek. 

Alternative sexuality is a se}~ r'eversal in which adults function 

seasonally as separate sexes. No patter'ns were observed in the 

seasonal incidence of hermaphrocllte2. amongst the different populations 

(Table 7.4) that were sugge2.tlve of a sex change confined to a 

definite period of the year .st lE-3st. Figure 7.8 shows t.he seasonal 

fluctuations observed over the study period in the sex ratio2. of 

mussels bet.ween the differ'ent populations of the Magela Creek. The 

decline in the proportion of female2. obz.erved dur-ing the Wet-Dry 

interchange (~.pr-il and May, 1981) ln Jabiluka billabong sUtjgested a 

strat.egy whereby females chanljcd ;::.2}{ in response to the anoxic 

environment. that. pr'evai led at the time. Duri ng January of the 
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following Wet season (1932), knol.-7rl female mussels from the respective 

billabongs (sexed by observinq individuals aborting larvae in the 

laboratory) were marked and 2,uh:~~equently released in Jabiluka and 

Mudginberri. Upon recollection at the end of May (1982), all 

individuals wer'e found to be renkile, 2.bor .. nng that no sex change had 

occurred over t.he perioel. 

Nevertheless while no fflCfce than random 2.ampling error is assumed t.o 

account for the seasonal fluctu~tion3 observed in the sex ratios in 

most populations, deflnite p:'ttte:cns were discernible in both 

Georgetown billabong and the Nage]a Creek channel (Fig. 7.8). Both 

patterns are almost in pha2.E- Wl th one anot.her, and two cycles are 

apparent each year. The prOp((ctl(:·n of females is lowest at the end of 

the Dry and again at the end of the Wet. Peaks in proportions of 

females are observed in betw8t:,n these pt·riods. 

Although the sexes tend to occupy different habit.ats in different 

seasons in Georgetown billabong (zectlon tl.B.1), the nature of 

sampling in this billabontj UZ.lng tran2.ectz., was such that no sampling 

biases were likely (section 3.1). In Georgetown as in all the 

billabongs, visceral 2,ex consistently correlated with morphology of 

t.he inner gills of mature mUSSeL::., regardless of season. Moreover, 

hermaphrodites were least common in this billabong (Table 7.3), both 

factors arguing against alternatlve sexuality. No satisfactory 

explanation is available to explain t.he seasonal 

ratios observed in Georgetown billabong. (The 

patter-ns in sex 

only apparent 

environmental factor' t.hat resembles the diphasic pattern is water 

temperature but the relationship between temperature and sex ratio in 
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y. anqasi is unknown.) 

Dur-ing 1981, a peak in ferfktle proportIons was observed in Creek 

mU2.sels at the onset of aeE'.t lvat ion (July), and declined over the 

entire period of dormancy (up to DE-member). It is tempting to suggest 

that the rigours of dormancy promote a strategy wher-eby it is 

ener-getically mor-e expedient [:'.ofitehow, for these mussels to aestivate 

as males. The highe2.t proportion of hermaphrodi tea was observed in 

this mussel population (Table 7.3), and of further note is that the 

Inner gills of females arE· not entirely marsupial in appear-ance 

(section 7.3). A 2.ej~ r'eversal i:::~ therefore not inconceivable for 

mussels from the Magela Creek channel, particularly 1n consideration 

of the rigours of their envirDnment. 

In concl u2.i on , it is tnghly unllkely apart from protandry, that sex 

reversal occurs seasonally or throu3hout the adult life of billabong 

populations of '1.. angaz.i (and in all likelihood that of the Magela 

Creek channel). HermaphroditiE'.m 12· only occasional, and by all 

appear-anees se:{ual integrity In '1.. anga;::.l is high. Further long-term 

investigations are required to determine the causes of the observed 

fluctuations in the sex proportions of mw:.sels In Georgetown billabong 

and the Magela Creek (·hannel. 

patterns. 

Sampl i fl9 biaE.es may yet. explain the 

Among various North .~.Hler lC-.:tfl unioniclz. studied by Kat (1983d), 

occasional her'maphrodi t 12.m popul.:ttions of predominately 

dioecious speCies was found to be ,:=t~32.ociated with t.he presence of 

digenean trematodes within the gonads. Cercarial infections were also 
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not.ed in t.he gonads of y. ,':tnq't.-':.i. I [1 severe cases gametes were 

ent.irely absent. and mussels were rendered funct.ionally st.erile by the 

sporocysts (Fig. 7.1 E). No d(.iJbt all heavily infected individuals 

were detected by gonadal smears. Hi2.te,logy, however, ~:howed that 2 

out of 5 infections found were so light that they were not previously 

detected by smears. 

The seasonal occurrence of cetcarial parasit.ism as deter'mined by 

gonadal smear'3 is shown for thE' di f f erent wat.erbodies in Table 7.8. 

Corrected infection rates from hist.ological obs&rvat.ions ar'e also 

given in this table. The infection rat.es overall ar'e low, but during 

the Dry season in Georgetown billabong up to 10% of the population was 

infected. Infections in fftUSBel:3 from the Magela Creek channel and 

Mudginberri and Nankeen billabong~·. lnvarlably occurred only during the 

Wet season. 

during the 

physiological 

In Georgetown, how,::'ver, peak infect.ions were observed 

mid Dry and were a2.30ciat.ed with a per-iod of low 

condition (body w81ghts) of mussels (section 8.7.1). 

Because of the general I y low inc ic1ence of i nf ecti ons observed, the 

repr'oducti ve potent ia1 of popu1at 10n2. of ;L. angasi was presumably not 

affecteel t.o any signif icant degree. Female mussels, however, are 

apparently mor-e slJ2.ceptible t.o infection than males (Table 7.2.). 

Ther'e was no correspondence bEtween inCidence of cer-carial infect.ion 

and occasional hermaphrodlti:?m in the Ma.gela Creek water-bodies. In 

fact the Georgetown billabong f~~~lation had the highest incidence of 

cercarial infection but the lowest incidence of her-maphroditism, 

whilst t.he reverse 2.itu::ttiofl:tPf1lled to the population from the Magela 

Creek channel. Presumably very high Incidences of parasitism (up to 
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80% in Kat's (1983dJ populations) are required in order for trematodes 

to cause her"maphroditlsm via. di:::.ruption to hor"monal levels. Errors in 

dt:velopmental proceS9.e2. "3rt? ] ik.-.=,ly to be re2.ponsible for observed 

hermaphr"odi tism amongst populatlons of y. a.ngasi in the Magela Creek. 

That the incidence of hermaphroditism 18 highest in the Magela Creek 

channel, where normal rnet=.tbolic· pr"OCe2.ses 2.uch as filtering and 

reproduction are pE'riodlc'31ly hcuught to an abrupt halt at the onset 

of dormancy each Dry ;-:.eason, lS 2.upportive t.o this hypothesis. 

7.6 Sex ratio 

The sex ratio of mussel populatlons in the l1agela Creek varied with 

age. In most wat.er"bodie2. (and probably in all populations) the 

primary gonad is apparent.ly malt:- (2.ection 7.5) and wit.hin several 

billabongs a decline In the proportion of females with age was 

observed (Fig. 6.34). In one or two populations moreover, seasonal 

fluctuations in sex ratios were discerned (section 7.5, Fig. 7.8). 

Js.veraged over seasons and ,:t9E' cla2.ses, however, the proportion of 

females in the waterbodles Invariably falls below a 1:1, male:female 

sex ratio (Table 7.6). Test 2. of clepa.rture from a 1: 1 sex ratio were 

I)erformed on the proportlOrt;3, l...I.::~.ing the normal approximation to the 

binomial test (Zar, 1974, p. ~89). :=:ignificant departure from equal 

proportions of the 

from Jabi luka (P 

billabongs. 

two sexes (H: p = 0.5) resulted for populations 

<.0.05) 5nd Buffalo and Leichhardt (P < 0.01) 

The low pr"oportions of female3 observed may partly be explained in 
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terms of longevity, and dlssolved oxygen concentration in the 

billabongs. The longest-lived pupul.:=ttios are found in l1udginberri and 

Buffalo billabongs and in Huc1ginberri at least, male2. live 

significantly longer- t.han ferna182, (section 6.7.1). It is notable, 

however, that both environrflE:-mts in which female:::. are most 

underrepresented - .Jabiluka and Leichharclt billabong2. (Table 7.6), 

have the lowest mean concentnition:::', .)f dis:30lved oxygen/ averaged over 

the seasons, of the population2. 2.arnpled (Table 2.7). This finding 

adds further strength to the claim that low dissolved oxygen 

concentrations ar-e most stre~~sful to females, and the decline observed 

in t.he proport.ions of females with Increasing age are very likely the 

result. of this st.ress (section 6.7.1). Low values of dissolved oxygen 

t.hat are at least. periodic in most of the billabong8, may partly 

E!xplain why the proportjon£:', of females are invariably always lower 

than those of males. 

7.7 

Gonadal maturation in :1.. angasl was determined by examination of 

smears for- the pr-esence of spermatozoa or primary oocyt.es. Fr-om Table 

'7.7 it i:::. apparent that gonadal mat.ur i ty is si ze dependent I and the 

mature gonad is first distinguishable from the undifferentiated gonad 

somewhere between the si 2e r::tnge::-·. 25.0-29.9 and 30.0-34.9 mm. These 

size classes gener-ally lie well within the growth attained by mussels 

in their first year in all study populat.lons (Tables 6.9-6.19). 

Gonadal maturity was followed in more detail in juvenile mussels from 

Mudglnber:ci billabong. Gonadal 2.rnear2. were made of 79 young of year 
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mussels at various times during 1981. All mussels greater than 30 mm 

in length possessed mature qonad2.. Detai Is of the gonadal appearance 

of all mussels below this si~e are shown in Table 7.9. Below 30 mm, 

the sex of most individualE cannot be c81iably determined. Age at 

gonadal maturation can be determined frorn the data of Table 7.10. 50% 

of rnussel~. reach maturity at. app1.-();.~.imately 0.5 years of age, while all 

mussels ar-e matur-e by an age of 0.8 year;3. Mature gonads may be found 

ln incli viduals as young as 0.2 year:;: .. 

The mean sizes of female young of yeEtr mussels in which brooding 

larvae wer-e found, wer-e used to determine the age and size at which 

mussels fir-st spawned and brooded young. The results for a number of 

populations are shown in Table 7.11. (Details of the developmental 

st.ages of the larvae ar-t' gi yen in section 7.9). The broader r-ange in 

size at first gravidity, a~. compared to the size range at. gonadal 

maturation, is more apparent than real, partly because of low ~.ample 

size, and because larval production i~. very sensit.ive to varjous 

limnological factors such as temperature, dissolved oxygen and 

t.urbidit.y (sect.ion 7.10.1). The greater size r-ecordecl of females 

brooding young in Leichhardt billabong for example, resulted from 

anoxic condit.ions duriTJ!~ the early D:cy ~.easons that prevented brooding 

at an early age (sectl0n 7.10.1). The minimum mean sizes at which 

females were first observed brooding young (Table 7.11) are therefore 

assumed to be the 2.i223 -::tt which females in most populations may 

potentially spawn and become qravid. Thu~: first gravidity like 

gonadal maturity is Sl:?e dependent ,3.nd occurs at a size of 

approximately 40 mm. 



JI,gain age and size at which £elnftle;~:. first br·ooded young was studied in 

greater detail in Mudginberrl billabo~~. The marsupial condition of 

all females collected durIng September, October and November 1981 is 

shown in Table 7.12. No broocllfllJ young were found in mussels below a 

size of .36.0 mm, and m08t female;? great.er than 38 mm in length were 

gravid. The mean age a.t fir;::~t 3pawning and brooding in Mudginberri 

billabong, extrapolating to thf- population as a whole, is reached at 

approximately O.g year2. (Table 7.'10). 

Assuming a size at flrst ::::,pdwning and brooding of 40 mm, and 

E?xtrapolating from the qrowth da.ta of Tables 6.9-6.19, the mean age at 

first spawning and brooding lies within an age span of from 0.6 to 1.5 

years (Table 7.11) depending upon the qrowt.h rates of mussels within 

the various waterbodies. In all popul.3.tion3, however, sufficient 

9rowth iB reached by a (Clore err le2.2. significant proportion of 

individuals, that some 2.pawnlfl(j and brooding by young of year musBels 

occur. 

7.8 Senescence 

The percent of gravid femEtles wi th t-espect to age is plotted in 

Figures 7.9 and 7.10, for each of the Magela Creek waterbodies. In 7 

out of the 10 populations, graVIdity was observed to decline 

significantly with age. The populatlons in which significant declines 

were noted and the respective regression equations descr-ibing the 

relationship?, are shown In Table 7.13. Both 1 inear and quadratic 

weighted regr·ession equations were fitted to the data (the dependent 

variable being arcsirlE' tran2.£orrned), but in only two populations 
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(Leichhacdt and .]abIluka billabung.::.) was the quadratic model 

appropriate (Table 7. 13) . 

There was a decline in gravidity with age in most of the populations 

of y. angasi in the Ma.gela Creek. Th 12. dec line appears to operate 

over" much of the life-spans (If mus~~e] ~~ in the various populations 

(Figs 7.9 and 7.10). Larval }J"coduction correlates dir"ectly with the 

mean number of pr"irnary oocyte,;::, in the ovarian follicles of y. angasi 

(F i g. 7. 4) . Thus with i ncrea31 ng ,:tge
f 

oogenesi s and oocyte product i on 

decline in activity. In the largest of the females histologically 

sectIoned (85 mm from Nankeen bIllabong), the ovarian follicles were 

entirely devoid of primary oocyte2. - .:tfi unu2.u9.1 occurrence in all of 

the muz.sels sexed and sectioned. No attention was paid to the 

likelihood of the same decline lfl reproductive activity in male y. 

angasi. Super-f iCially, n~1 d12.C'ernibl"~" changes were noted in the 

testes from the many gonadal .3mear~: loade, and from the sections 

exannned. In both ;:,E;}CeS, h'Y~.leV2f", condItion (relative body weight) 

was noted to decline wit.h age (section 8.7.2). Declining r"epr"oductive 

activity is compat.ible with this observation. 

The data r.: Ivluclginber-ri, Buffalo, Leichhardt and Jabiluka billabongs 

clearly indicate a pea.k In rf?prOduc.'tIve potential reached in the 

fourth, fifth, t.hird and si:~th years (If life respectively (Figs 7.9 

and 7.10) after which a long and gradual senIle or post-reproductive 

phase occurs. In other waterboclie:::., the full r"eproductive pot.ential 

is reached in the very first year or so of life (Figs 7.9 and 7.10). 

In all probability t.he lonj and gradual senile phase of declining 
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reproductive activity y. ,:tnga;?l 1:::· llfrtlted to or most prominent at 

least in females. A9ain the protl-acted natur'e of the decline in 

:ceproductive potential, may be ;::.ug,]1?2.tlve of a phY2.iological weakening 

of females by Dry 2.ea2.on stre2.2.e:::~ (e.g. tur·bidit.y and anoxia) t.o which 

they are particularly 3en2.itiv8 to by virtue of the br'ooding, feeding 

and respirat.ory function of the gills. Repetitive spawning (section 

7 .11) might further exacerbat.e the decl i ne. A pOBt-reproducti ve and 

senile phase in females of 2. .3ngasi provides furt.hee support.ive 

evidence t.hat female:::. ar'e 2.hort.er-llved than males amongst several 

populations at least in the Magela Creek (section 6.7.1). 

c. LARVAL PRODUCTION 

7.9 stages and rate of larval development 

stages of larval development 

The development. of broodin9 young of y. angasi was observed and 

divided into three 2.tages. Such d classif ieation was originally 

thought useful for clet.errninin9 the tunes of spawning, incubation 

period, the period of glochldial release and the number of broods of 

larvae produced per year. F.l.l developmental 2.tages were studied under 

low power microscopy, USing 1IVin9 materIal. Photomicrographs of the 

stage8 are shown in Figure 7.11. The large amounts of yolk material 

present in the early embryolo9ica1 stages precluded any attempts at 

studying the cleavage proce2.~~e2 .. By ,311 accounts never·t.he 1 ess , t.he 

appear'ance of the developmenta.l :::.tages of larvae of '1.. angasi 

apparent.ly does not differ 9reatly from the r'ecords of Lillie (1895) 
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and Wood (1974a) for unli.:mid2 .. 

Although a cont.inuum of develop/flefit if:~ present in embryogenesis (Fig. 

7.11), and therefore the classiflcations are rather arbitrary, certain 

morphological featur-es were very char-acter-istic of each stage. 

Includlng the non-gravid corrlitlofl, the larval classifications are as 

follows: 

'Empty' 

marsupia. 

No developinsr embrj'o2. or l.::trvae were present in the 

'Early larvae' - The devE'lopment.al continuum of early larvae is ,::\hown 

in Figure 7.11 A-C. E6rly larvae included developmental stages from 

zygote through all cleavage eli vi.::.lons to at lea2.t gastrulation. The 

embryonic appearance ra.nged from ~':tTi eaxly spheroid (Fig. 7.11 1>.) to a 

mor-e advanced elliptical (Filj. 7.11 B-C) rna;::.2. of cells enclo2.ed within 

a vitelline membrane. ~.prk:(cently th0 larger dorsal end is the 

rudimentary, ect.odermal shell 9land. No other morphologIcal features, 

however, characterise the embryos. (The stage;::. represented in Fig. 

7.11 A-C are relatively advanced embryo;:::.) 

'Developing larvae' other th~n minor (largely unrecognisable) 

cellular developments, the most cli2.cernible featur-e of the developing 

larvae following gastrulation, i~. the 3.ppear-ance and development of 

the larval adductor rm .. l.2.cle. Developing larvae are shown in Figure 

7 .11 D-F, and the adductor mU2.C Ie i2. apparent as a cross band of 

striated t.issue wi thi n the C'entrE~', of the larvae. In the latter 

stages of this developmental phag.e, slight invagination of the larval 
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mantle is apparent (seen In the rIght-most larvae in Fig. 7.11 F). 

'Glochidia' - The chief distlnguishing feature of the transformation 

phase of young larvae into glocrndEl. 1;::. the continuing invagination of 

the larval mantle to affect the biflCl condition of the mature larva. 

~.ccompanying this movement i2. the fOrmCttlon of the larval shell. As 

yolk is absorbed, the 2.hell become2. progressively thinner until t.he 

typlcal translucent appearanep of the mature glochidium is reached. 

The various glochidial stages a:ce shown in Figure 7.11 G- I. Early 

glochidia (Fig. 7.11 G) are enclosed in t.he vitelline membrane. The 

shell margins are not. nece2.sar-ily p.:tctitioned fully and r'emain 

untoothed. Mature glochidia ace invariably free of the vit.elline 

membrane, and pOBseS2. l..Jell developed teeth (Fig. 7.11 H) and a st.icky, 

larval thread (Fig. 7.11 I). 

}.ccompanying each of the developmental Btages is a corrE-2.ponding 

change in colour of t.he lar-vae when ob;::.erved in the Intact marsupia, 

brought about by yolk absorption and 2.hell fo:cmation. Early larvae 

appeared white to pale yellow; develclping larvae, yellow to light 

brown; ,=md glochidia, a light to a darker shade of tan. Development 

in fact could be followed on col(;ur change;=. alone. However, the 

embryos and larvae of all gravid femalE-s dissect.ed were sor·ted into 

stages microscopically. No unft::rtili;?ed eggs were encountered, and 

without exception developmental stages were highly synchronised, 

indicating that the young mature and are released fr'om the mother at 

t.he one time. Finally, ln eutrophic waters (e.g. Island, JaJa, 

Jabiluka and Leichhardt bIllabongs) the larval masses were not.ed to 

fill the entire inner gill of female:::' .. In other' populat.ions, t.he 
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portion of the gill llsed to incubat~ your~ was generally restricted to 

the inner two third2 .. 

Rat€:, of larval development 

Because 1) larval development ~d~ not synchrnnised between individuals 

collected at the same tune ,=tnd lC)Catl(Jfl, 2) females brooded young 

continuously for most of th(=> YE-ar, :tnc1 J) thE developmental time was 

very shor't in relation to tht:' nv)nthly 1 nt erv:t 1 between sample;s, the 

staging of larval development ~pe:cfo:cmE-d routinely on gravid females 

did little tOf...:ards assL::.tifl!0' the d..::ternnnatlon of the rate at which 

young develop in the mar~-:·.upia. Faced with the same pr'oblems, Kenmuir 

(1981b) monitored the developmental rate of lar'vae In tropical Lake 

Kariba by periodically pr12.ing open the valves of marked female 

musseLs from the lake, r!cotnng the mar2.upial gills with :::.harp-pointed 

forceps and st.aging the 13cv':te ;:~·.c· 2.alnpled. The results achieved by 

these method2., however: , rlILL-=:.t be Viewed with some suspicion. 

DisturtiCtnce of brooding females commonly re~.ult~. in abortion (noted by 

Kenmuir (1980) himself, ctmong.£.t mdny other aut.hors - see section 

A4. 2), and the resul t ing patterns observed may merely ref lect the 

attempt.~. of the disturbed IW.J2.;=~e12. at :re-etablistnng the marsupial 

bruod with a subsequent alteration in the release date. 

lntercuptions to l~cval develor~ent in mussels from the Magela Creek 

populations occur:ced often, and r'esulted fr'om adverse environmental 

conditions (2.ection 7.10.1). During these periods, it was common for 

all females to have aborted brooding young or to be inhibited fr'om 

further production of larvae. JJ2.e wa2. made of thlS phenomenon in 
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ascertaining the rate of larval d2v21opm~nt in y. angasi in the Magela 

Creek. Having sampled mU2.2.el.s -1 n Ct 2.ynchror13.sec1 condition of empty 

mar2.lJpia, the subsequent E:.arr.plln~l d::rte at which mature larvae 

reappeared in the rnar2.upia indic\:tted the cate of larval development. 

From Figures 7.12-7.14 it L::' ~·.E+YJ that rt?covery, after 2.uch periods of 

non-gravidity, to the stage ·:)f mature larvae present in the mar-supia 

can occur' by the time of thE: l\rc)c(:'~'('hng Inonthly collection. Glochidia 

appear-eel after' 40 days in I SL:'tf,d (Jun. /Jul " 1981 ) , 41 days in 

Corndo:cl (Jan./Feb. , 1982) f 42 doy.:-:. in Leichhardt billabong 

(Jun./Jul., 1981) and 44 days in the Magela Creek channel (Dec./Jan., 

1981). All of these peric:d;:-~, i~nconYf.),:i.=,2. both winter and summer months, 

and therefor'e even for the ,::dc,l~e~:.t :c:'ite;::. In winter, larvae had 

developed wi thin a 40-42 day per l·)d. ~'b.mpling at shorter intervals 

was carried out in Corndorl bi llabong (Nov. IDee., 1981) and in the 

Magela Creek channel (Nov. ID,:::c.; 1981), for which recovery after a 

period of cessation in larval prCiduc.'tlon T,.}as noticed (Figs 7.12 and 

7.13). Glochidia appeared after 15 days In Corndorl and after 12 days 

in the Magela Creek channel. Of interest is the observation that the 

latter- population had been ae2.tlvatlng 12 days pr'ior to collection in 

December, 1981; Bub~~equent inundation resulted in immediate Bpawning 

and very rapid development of act i V(~ I filature glochidia I fr'ee of the 

vi tell i ne membrane. 

prIor' to collection. 

Larvae T.-:ere p:robably mature even for some days 

Development rate!::, are pre.e.umctbly ,:'l££ected by temper'ature, and larvae 

may require a longer p~riod tc develoIJ during the winter than the 

minimum rate of 12 daY2. recorded during the summer. However, the 
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winter rate doe;:;. not e}{ct2ed 4Cl day;=. and 1~-:' probably much closer' to the 

maximum of 12 days noted ch.lrin9 2.UffifftE:>i. 

7.10 Seasonal pattern of Id~val development 

7.10.1 Between waterbodies 

Seasonal breecli f1t~ activity in r'elation to larval 

pr'oductian was det.E:nni ned by camp II ing the monthly occurrences of the 

gravid stages r'ecorded over' the entire period of invest.igation, for 

each of the study poPUlEttlons. Larvol pr'oduct.ion in each of the 

populations, repre2.entecl by hl:::'tUjr,s.rn2. clf t.he monthly marsupial 

appearance of £em81e2' 1 l:=~ 2.hown in Flgures 7.12-7.14. From these 

figur'es, it is apparent that ,,:tt ,.:tfty one time and location, all 

development.al stag (:;;::. of 16.rva(: rCL'1Y be p.c,::>.:'.ent. in dlfferent individuals 

comprising the population. The asynchronised nature of larval 

development within the popul.:ttlon::. ,:tnd the observation that larval 

production can occur over the entire yea:c were super-ticially 

.sugge~.tive of repetit.ive br€!ecllng in 'i., angasi (substantiated in 

section 7.11). 

Seasonal patterns of larval productIon were discernible wit.hin most. of 

the waterbodies, but rarely was the 2.ame pattern common between any 

two locations. Major interruptions to larval production in par'ticular 

were a feature of several popuLitlons, 82.pecially those from the 

floodplain billabongs (Figs 7.12-7.14). Thus the seasonal appearance 

of larval productlon var ied quite cOfJ,-=nderably amongst the 

waterbodies. 
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vlhi le no one abv iou;=:. environm,~'ftta.l variable was the cause of t.he 

mar'ked variat.ions ob2.erved both \.}l tln n a.ncl bet.ween t.he bi llabongs, 

several factors of c.'lHnat lC.~ and 1 imnologlcal nature, Beasonal in 

occurrence, and in c:ornblna.tlon - ~.Jere 2.trongly implicated to affect 

the pattern;=. of larvc.d. 1'1 Dduct ion. J .. large 11' aseasonal breeding cycle 

wa.::~ evident for Y... anqasi popuL"ttions in the Hagela Cree}<. Within 

this general perBpect i Vi:;, however I a background breeding patter'n 

dependent upon t.ernpecatur·e wa2. apparent r..Jhi 1e slJperimpoBed upon t.his, 

the cycle was Bhown t.CI be Inter. rupted by adverse environment.al 

condition2., especially the effect;::. of dissolved oxygen and t.urbidity. 

The effect of temperattree uporl ldxvs.l production was clearly evident 

in Mudginberri billabo~~ as shown In Figure 7.15, while the 

slgnificance of turbidity if I CF'ClCgetown (Fig. 7.15), and dissolved 

oxygen in Nankeen (Fig. 7.1:) .:-,fl(l the other floodplain billabong2. 

(Fig. 7.16) could also clearly be demonstrated. (It is worth not.ing 

that larval pr'oduction in 1.s.nqaE.:'.1 merely mirror'S the intensity of 

oogenesis (section 7.4.2.2). Therefore the measure of the response of 

larval production to 'la.r lOllS environmental factorB is in tur'n a 

measure of the response of gonadal actlvlty.) 

Having delineated 2.ever-al ETlvlronmental variables of importance to 

larval pr'oduction, attempts tc- model the breeding cycle over all 

billabongs and within billabongs, were made using a multiple 

regression approach. Independf'nt variable2. chosen were temperature, 

dissolved o}{ygen, turbidity, chlc/(()phyll and time. The inclusion of 

chlorophyll and time of year, W6.2. rnadt: on the assumption that the 

former' is a mea,2.ur·e of food ava.iL=.d:nlity, of conceivable importance to 
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larval production, while the latt~r was Included as a measure of other 

(unmeasured) 2.ea~~onal effect 2·. Such effects may include aspects of 

the phY:::.lology r)f the fflu;~~.f~,~;!l tt2.c:lf, e.g. relative condition and 

preVIOUS 2.pawning history. 

While the choice of telflpec-=tt.u:CE, dissolved o}~ygen, turbidit.y, 

chlorophyll and time was fbfed, stepwL3e multiple regressions were 

performed on the untransformed data, v3rious t.ransformations of the 

data and on various multiplicative combinations of t.he data from each 

billabong, t.o det.ermine !..Jhether CII not transformations wer'e required 

and whether consistent 2.ynergl.~·.tlc Of' ctnta.gonL=.tic effects among the 

variables wer'e present. The re2.ul ts Indicat.ed t.hat a log 

transformation of dlS2.cl ved ():·~ygen c~nly was required for the 

regression analyses (also indicated frc® inspection of the residuals 

of appropriate regres.~.ion2.). N(; other :2:,ignificant factors resulted 

that were suggestive of consistent synergi2.ffl or antagonism amongst the 

var ,iables. Mul tiple regres2.ion analy;::.e;? were performed on the five 

independent variable2, agalnBt monthly larval production (percent of 

gravid females, arc2.ine transformed) of each billabong. An equation 

was also derived using the data of the billabongs combined. 

The resulting multiple regre2.310n equations are shown in Table 7.14. 

~.n AOV of the regression coefficients over' the billabongs 2.howed very 

strong evidence again2.t the a;32.umpt ion that all 8 regreSSion equations 

estimated the same population rE-gre2-S10n (P < 0.001). Even when the 

billabongs were grouped aCCOrdJfl9 to the hydrological clas2.ifications 

of backflow, channel and floodpLnfl, the equations within the gr'oups 

still differ'ed in each ca2.F.> (P " 0.001). Nevertheless, within the 
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broad billabong typE':;?, ;:'.omE' '::'Tw:u:'onInent,,:d influences were strong and 

common in effect. Three envirorunenthl factors at least have a very 

slgnificant beaclng upon the p~t+.='rIl;=~ of l~rval production obz.erved 

amongst the different billabongs: 

1) Temperature Thf' maJor determinant of larval production in 

Mudginberri billabong i20 apparently water' temperature (Table 7.14) I 

and increa2.ing water ternpei:-ature 1;3 c(;nChJCIVe to production of young 

(as might be expectecl). The relat ion2.hip between monthly larval 

production and temperature for Mudginberri billabong i20 shown in 

Figure 7.15, and a highly signific~nt linear regression equation (P < 

O. 001) was found to de20crlbe 1 t (Table 7.15). The envir'onment in 

Hudginberrl billabong i2. the most equitable and temper'ate of all the 

Magela Creek waterbodie2" and cl1.::,;':',(ll ved oxygen i;3 generally adequate 

and turbidity very lor.., year Ielund. The breeding pattec'n in this 

billabong therefore, npparently ff'pre2.ents a background cycle, 

primarly dependent on r...'ater ternJ)t:'t-ature. E:o{cept for Nan}~een, the :2oign 

of the partial regre2.;310n c'(lef f iClent for temperature among2.t. the 

billabongs was consistently ~~sltlve and in two other billabongs 

(Georgetown and Island) the varidble Wet:::. '::'.ignlficant (P < O.OS) in the 

regression equat.ion (Table 7.14). 

2) Turbidity - At high concentrations, suspended solids (as measured 

by turbidity) had a mostly negatIve effect upon larval production. In 

Georgetown, the 'dirtie20t' ;~)f t.he ~bgela Creek billabongs, the 

relat.ionship is clear (Fig. 7.1~,), and a highly signiflcant linear 

regres2.ion equation (P < 0.001) wa~::, found to describE' the cE,lationship 

between monthly larval prodlli::tic1fi .~nd turbidit.y (Table 7.15). The 

significant, but positive slgn of the p~rtial regression coefficient 
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No correlat ion wa2. 

found between larv.~l product i (AI ,::led turbidl ty when the var-iables were 

regressed on their (H.m, and. tiv= .::'l(jnifl(~anct;:- ")1 the pElrameter in the 

mul tiple regression equation L:::. ;:::,.ugqe2.tl ve of 1 ntercorrelat ion between 

3.l.ftl i 1 '1rly, in the non-turbid and 

marginally turbid blllat~ngs, th~ f~sitive sign of the coefficient in 

the regression equ.:ttlclTL::. (Td.hle 7.14) ftFty merely reflect increasing 

algal production that turbidIty p:t:cti:=tlly me,:'tsures dur-ing the Dry 

sea:=.on. Thus, at high lCla.d~·, only, ;::!.JJ2.pend.=-:,d 2.()lids ap:parently inhibit 

larval production, very likely thr'ough an effect of interfe:cence to 

normal gill functioning of broochng female;::.. 

3) Dissolved oxygen In ,:11] but one bi llabong , the partial 

correlation coefficient:::,. I)f !.1L3i::'.olved oXYgen in the multiple 

regression equations a.re pO~·.ltlve. It is part icularly noteworthy 

that the coefficient;:;, in thr-,:-';:' ,:f the five floodplain billabong:::. are 

significant (Table 7.14), aTh] lt 18 clear that dissolved oxygen has a 

marked influence upon lo.:cv.::tl production in these billabong:=. (Fig. 

7.16). In four of the five floodplain billabongs, significant linear 

regression equations were derived to describe the relationships 

between dissolved oxygen and larval production (Table 7.15). 

From Figure 7.16, larv::tl product lon L~ suppressed at each vlet-Dry 

2.eason interchange (l>.pril-.]une), .~pp.:t.[(:·ntly in response to the same 

seasonal lulls observed In dlssolved oxygen concentration. Later in 

the Dry I however, t.he !:::'.ame cOlre~:.:.pondence is not so clear. P.t these 

tUlles algal populations have i r\l·~·"[ea.sed and the resultant respiratory 

lull measured in early morning di~~solved oxygen concentr'ation may be 

followed by a supersaturated rea.ding in the afternoon as a result of 
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photo2yntheslz. U.:.ecticJft 2. J.::::.::) At the Wet-Dry interchange, 

however, algal population;::. d,lE- low-ind the effects of the relative 

anOina re2.ulting from macr(:phyti,~' df'comr1c:-:,ition ,:ire 2.u2.tained, in all 

likelihood, throughout much (If t.he day. Thu2., the response of larval 

production to di:=.sol ved cxygen cOflcentcat ion may be an integrated 

measure of the sustained effect of low dissolved oxygen. spot monthly 

reading,,=. of di2.solved o!~ygen:tr2 prcib=:tLly of little value in thi:=. 

r'egard. Nankeen l' c ..... limnologlc311y the least pr'oducti ve of the 

floodplain billabongs and Pi·t::2.ufftably cli2 .. ~·.()lved oxygen concentration;=: 

are 182.s dependent upon al ged. b 1 CI()m~~ • The close corre2.pondence of 

larval production to di2.2.o1T.J,:,\d GZYgen ITt thi;~·. billa.bong therefore 

(Fig. 7.15), may indicEtte that thE' eEtrly lTiorning r'eadings of dissolved 

oxygen EtJ.">:? an effective lfIea:;::.Uif:- ()f the d.:tlly concentration. In spite 

of an appar'ent relation2.hip bE-tween di2.so1ved oxygen and c.hlorophyll, 

however, no multiplicative combln~tlon of the two variables resulted 

in any consistent and 2.i9f11fic6.nt pa.tternB from the stepwi2,e 

regression2 .. 

At low sU2,tained concentr'at.ion2., c1i~.~~olved oxygen must either inhibit 

further larval prDductlon (via reduced oogenic activity, section 

7.4.2.2) or' induce abortIon In broodir(J females. In the former, 

relati ve anoxia. 1:::', aS2,umed to dl cect ly interfere wIth oogenesiS at 

least, while in the latter the hcc,oc1ifltj lar-vae may impose a ser'ious 

respiratory burden upun thr: IltothE-L IYC conceivably, themselves 

a2.phy}~iate if their' development oc'curs more or less independently of 

the parent. 

4) Over'all - BecaUBe l=trval production responds differently to the 
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same envi:conmental condi.tion;::'. ho:::twt:?2n b_ll.labon92. no overall model c.::t.n 

accurat.ely predict larvEtI preduct. i (,n 91 ven a 1 imi ted set of variable~~ 

as used 1n these analyses. 1n ·:if!)" C':t;::.~', on ;?tatistical grounds, an 

equation der-ived from the d'1tFt (>f all the billabon9~. for predictive 

purp02.es i2. i nval idated. Thu;-', ! .. n Un YI tnl] abong2. lat-val production may 

respond ina pn~clictablE- f.'12.h 1 on L:> t he immediate environment; yet 

re~~.pon3e;=. averaged over:ill hll}sb-~\n9:::. differ sufficiently to 3uggest 

that cont.r-ol of breedifliJ 12 . ..=tl;"~.cl lnfluenced by more complicated 

other uflffle'::1.:::'.ured, env1ronmental inf luence2. 

and ~~ynergi2.tic and anta90ni2.tlc t:-ffect;=:. may alE.o be influential to 

breeding. 

Nevertheless, the combined equat.ion -:t:=:. derived in Table 7.14 whilst 

not prov1ding significant predlctlve value (having a low coefficient 

of determinat10n of 39%), Indlcates by way of the slgn and 

significance levels of thE' cOE,ff1cient;:;'. a mea2.ure of the r-elative 

impor-tance of the E'flvi:cc,flrnentE11 par ameter 2. studied, to larval 

production. According to the multlple regression equ6tion, the 

strongest influence of the enviror~ental factors studied is dissolved 

oxygen. Above a threshold value, the influence of dissolved oxygen is 

not particularly marked, but at low 8u8tained concentrations breeding 

of musse 12. i 2. 2.uppr e ;::,;?ed • InCT['Et2,lTlg water- temperatures also 

significantly enhance breeding, wfult7 sU2.pended solid~. at high 

concentr-at ions i nhibl t 't 1,_ • 

chlorophyll) aB a E:~ource of food av-s.iL::tble to mussels is appar-ent.ly 

unimportant in determi ni fig Idxv.s.l p·Cod1.lCt 1 on. 

In the Hagela Creek channel, the avai ls.bi 1 ity of water appears to be 
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the only requirt:>ftiEmt for brt?i:~dlng -::t2, rnU2,;?·e 1:::. were ob2.erved ina gravid 

condition for the entire clur.::ttion of the Wet. sea2,on (Fi9. 7.12). 

Breeding commences almost Immediately ~fter the Creek begins to flow 

in about. December i c'unt 1. nUE-S thr c\lJijh the \vet season and ceases at the 

cessation of flow prIor to ,'1.e;?tlvation In about May. Continuous 

breecli ng over- the ~~et 

concentration of the 

su.spended solids. 

2·E-·:t2.on L::. fie) douh~. ~nhan(.'ed by the high o:>{ygen 

flo\']1 ng water;~·.:jnd geneLolly low loads of 

7.10.2 Within blilabon)s 

The percent.ages of 9ravic1 fern,s1f:::::: ob2.E-rvE-d within each depth interval 

over the study perioj, were 2ztimated ard plotted according to dept.h 

and/or sampling locat.ion In Georgetown, Mudginberri and Buffalo (Fig. 

7.17) and Leichhardt ·:tnd Nankeen IFI!). 7.I,?,) billabongs. 

Given that larval production generally declInes with mussel age 

(section 7.8), and that a.g~.' iE:, :related t~) depth In the blllabongs 

according to the r-elationsi"np2. df-2.c:cibec1 ln section 6.S.3.1 and .3hown 

in Figure~~ 6.25-6.27, the r~:lati..:m3rnp;?, drawn here are merely the 

inverted images of Figure2. 6. 2S-6. '27. Thus larval pr'oduction 

decreases wit.h depth in Geor<je t. )t.1Tl, l'hldglnbefTl and Buffalo billabongs 

(Fig. 7.17) in respon2,e to lncf P d2.1ng :tge over the same gradient. 

(The significance of the enclrrleJ pOInt In Buffalo billabong shown in 

Figure 7. 17, i8 considered In ;=::ect ion t:. 5. J.1 ) . In LGichhardt and 

Nankeen billabong:::., larval fJf,xluctlon 12. least at intermediate depths 

(Fig. 7.18), (.'o:cre8pondiNJ tel the ~·.ite2. ~-lherE' the oldest rnu2.sE-ls ,3.re 

found. The relatIonshIp founj in Nanke~n billabong, however, is not 
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exactly an inver2,ion of th-? qt_kt,~i.L .. ~-t_ i~' relat.lonstnp betweer, age and 

depth tt2, shown in P1gtlt-e 6.27. Larval productIon at the shallowest 

and greatest depths lFlg. 7.1S) ~~3 less than mIght be expected, as 

the YOUflIje2.t age cl,:t2.2,es are he-6Vlly If.?pre2,ented here. The effect2, of 

ezplaining the ~~upprE'2.secl brel-:-dlng -.=tt thE- deepest statIon. At the 

depth, the silty sedIments 

durIng the Dry season (see s~ct10n 6.4.~.1) may interfere WIth larval 

broodIng, ·again perha,lx:.: e:-:pl·jHung the 2,119htly reduced breedln9 

actIvity here. 

7.11 Duration of lncubation and frE-quency of brood productlon 

The corTel.~tion between the per ('ent <~if broodIng female2, and the 

incidence and Intensltj-' of par32,lt12fn of thE> host fishes by the 

larvae are released fruo the mc,ther . .=tB :2.oon as they have maturE-d. 

From the data. of :?2ct ton 

released witt-11n at f(102,t 12 d.:jy~. durIng 2,ummec :tnd witt-un at rnost 40 

days (prDbably much shorter) durln] winter. Unfortunately, It is not 

known over what time span the larvae are released to ascertaln more 

to the next. Possibly the perIod of release of glochidia 13 no longer 

than a week. 

two weeks. 

is completed f"ntJnn a perlod (,f tl..J<:::' t...!t:'~k~·, ond (.>fIe month. 

When reproducti ve dct 1 VI t y L:~ fil!<::,t 1 nten2.E' 1 fl the water'bodles, few 
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fern.::tles were found lrl .:1, n:)Ti-Sjl :'1.'n:1 condItIon, for ()ften proloflged 

per'iods (e. 9'. Sept. -Dec., 1980 1 n Hudq i nbt::'tT 1 bi llabong, Fig. 7 .12) . 

ThlZ. indicates that a, r~:=·.t rlt~'r:'l,)d bctWr-:·eri brood;? iE:. extremely 2.hort 

dur'lng t.he2.e ph62.es elf .::tctlvlty, and females a:ce therefore br-eeding 

repetItively. Based upon ,:1[\ e.::.tlfft.:!te of one f(i,)nth for the dUr21.tIon of 

an entu.-'e reproductive (.'1'c·1E' , ~1nd '::.'ofl2.iderlrtlj that in most billaboftg.s~, 

there are active phase2. In \.It-uch one eyel.? 12. Immediately followed by 

anothet-, It IS likely that a:.::~ rnany:t2. Cj bcoc)ds ,:'Ire produced each year'. 

If cycles are of fortnlghtly durstlon, It IS conceIvable that as many 

as 1 S broods may be prc!duced edch yeat-. The duration of .:t. 

reproductIve cycle, howeveI~ f r!eed:-:-:. to hE: properly ascert::tined. 

D. GLOCHIDIAL RELEASE AND PARASITISM 

7.12 MaterIals anj ffi0thods 

Natural infect Icnz. 

Fish collections from 2.ev8ral blllabc,ftljE. of the Magela Creek I 1..Jere 

made at various tlmes of the year to Inve3tlgate glochidial lnfectlons 

Wherever pOSSible (s8veral InstanCes) advantage was 

ta.ken ot the catche;3 of other IflVe-:::'.t 19.ator:3 Involved ln flsh 

aut.ecoloJical studies in the RegIon. Onl y c·st(.'hes made In bi llabongs 

and sites known to harh)uc fflu::'.::;'.ei L,.:'d~··f h,)wever I were utIlised. Fish 

were collected by seining the 2.hallc·w.s c,n or dd]dcent to mussel beclE:., 

while gill nettIng 1,.102. perfor-fIIed In 2.Oflle deepec 2.it82. mainly ror-

capture of the larger fISh speCIES. The 3ampllng dates and sites of 

collectIon are shown In Table 7.16, All flSh frrnn a catch were fixed 
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In 10% formalIn and 3ub3equer~ly transferred tG 70% ethanol for later 

inspectIon of glochldial inf~ctions. ~'lhE-n Individual~. of a fish 

'?,pecie3 were pa.rt lcuLjr 1y fl1 lrlV:i,:::·1j;::'" ;:::u:tI;::~~nlple3 only were taken and 

preserved. 

Having ascertained early In the ;:::tudy tha.t GlossogobluS giurus, thE

flathead goby, was a ho;::.t f(i[ thtc: 9 l<:::chldlo of V. a.nqasi, regul.~r 

monthly collections wer~ made 0f the flsh frDm Hudginberri billat~ng 

during 1981 and 1982, to monItor the ~e~~0nal incIdence of parasItlsm. 

lie qiur'us is benthic In habIt .:tnd f12,h (..ieeE- c(lllectE-d by diving over' 

sites where mussels occurred, USIng small dip nets for theIr 

Individual capture. lrn ~ffort r'-;,:c3 made each month to capture at least 

20 fi;=:h. However, due 1 ng the l.~.t e Dry sea.E'·on of 1981 (Sept .. -Dec. ) I 

water clarity deteciorat~d to such an extent that fish were difficult 

to locate. 

( Tabl e 7. 17) . 

In the laboratory, fIsh f .. Jere inspected under a dissectInq microscope 

f or the pre2.ence of ency;~,ted 91 r)C..tUdlC't. The;::,€:, were C'onspl cuous as 

sm,:tll, semi-opaque tuber'cles (·n the h02,t'2. ti2,2,ueB. Rationalising the 

tune requIred to JL2.pect tho:? fl:;:.he2. for pre2,ence of glochidId, 

inspections T~ere made of the £l[l2. only l.mless otherwise lndicatE.-d 

(section 7.1). 

Laboratory i nelue-eel i nf ect 1 on~. 

The duration of the pa:casitic perl0d (It the glodudia of y. angasi 

upon a h·);?t fISh, G. glU[lE:~, ws.;~·, d.:=-tennlned In the follOWIng manner: 
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FiBh were collected from Hu~l9"inbt:7rrj bj lla.bong two weelc~, prior to 

experimentation to allo~.] natu~c:tlly (lccu:c:cir(f InfectlOn8. to be voided. 

Individuals were kept lD blll~t~ng water (from Mudglnberri) throughout 

the 8.tudy and, durIng the e:-;.perUflentB, ",l,.iter l.-1as changed daily. Prlor 

to experimentat It)fl f l:::,h we!-e fed, but were starved during the 

exper-irnent.s. 

T:"'JO tTl.::t12. were performed, at 22"C 

during the Dry season ot l QS1. ~nd at 3~C durIng the Wet season of 

1982. Sig fish wer'e lJ3ed ln e,':!ch t:cIal, and each fish was held in a 1 

litre glass beaker indivlduilly 5erated. All beakers were held in a 

water-bath where water temper~turf" wa:::, th€:crnostatically controlled to 

wit.hin p.. barrlE-r oi ny ion gauze mesh was placed a few 

cent.imetre;::. above the bottom Ot the beaker through which newly 

metarnorpho2.ed larvae could paS2., tel prE-vent them beIng fed upon by 

fish. 

Mature glochidla from 5 (·r b mU2.2.els collected from Mudginberri 

billabong, were used to Infect tlsh. G10chldl3 were excised from the 

marsupial gills of mussels, placed in a water-filled petri dish, 

B9itated and mixed, and then f,npetted lnto the beaker;3 holding the 

fish. Only 910chidia free of the IJltelllne membrane and wit.h act.ive, 

snapping movements were used in the Infectlon2,. Fish wer'e exposed to 

the glochidia for several mInutes, after WhICh they were transferred 

to fresh beakers ar~ water to begln the paraSItic phase. 
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After initIal infectIon, fISh were removed frDm the beakers every 24 

hours and the bottom debcis lrdlvidually slphoned and carefully 

c;)llected Into WCltr::T-fllled petri (llshe2, for nncroscopic ln2.pect.ion. 

(Fish were again tran:::~rel-cec1 t,.' rre2.h bEaker:::'. and water.) Newly 

meta.mor·phosed 15.rvoE' ' .• .'(:f'-:.' J:'2~dJl} Cfl;:,·.c,'fxnlblf:- from .sloughed glochidlal 

shells by theIr opaque shells ! lndicative of the new internal 

str'ucture3), and by occaslC'flal3.nd CI)fl;:,::.pl('UOlJ:::' movement 2. of the feet. 

At each individual Inspection, the number of metamorphosed juveniles 

was recorded. The bottom dE:'b:Cl:? of .::>a(.'1'1 beaker wa3 In~3pected for at 

least 3 days after the Ibst juvenlles were found. 

A number of other fISh 3pecl~~ were exposed to artifleal infectIons to 

determine whether or not they '.-JerE- ho:.=::t for the glochidia of :1. 

anqasi. In these ca2.e3, the procectut'.::-.=:. l..JEre followed accordIng to the 

previolJs descriptIons (,f Infect Lon:::: of f. qlUCUS, except that the 

trial:::. were run at 22 0 Conly ,j.nd {Cl.- L2iopotherapon unlcolor and 

Lates calcarife:c , 3 and 1 indlvHlual:::. r-e2.pectively were tested. The 

single lndIvldual of 1.. r'+,3.1C3.rjrf.'1- Wt:!2. placed in a 40 1 per2.pex 

acp.Jar-lum for the duratic,(j of the tr L::tl • The presence of metamorphosed 

juveniles in the bottom debrIS was the criterion that a fish species 

was host to the 9'loc'hicha of ':L... :'tnq·:t;-::'· 1. • 

7.13 

The body surfaces of IndIviduals of 4 speCIes of fish only, naturally 

infected \.nth glochidia of 'i.. 6nQa2.1, were thorolJl;rhly examIned to 

deterffllne the site2. of attachment. TheE.€- 2.pecies were AmbaBsls (sPP. 

complex), Glossogobius qluru3, Oxyeleotr13 Ilneolatus and Tandanus 
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while external ~.urfaces compr12,ed thi::- tl.(iS a.nd body surface other' than 

the fins. The mean numbers of erl~Y3ted glochidia found on each of the 

fish tissues In relation to fish 3peCles, number of fish examined, and 

sampling location, are shown In T~ble 7.18. 

For each species 9zamined, !?ncY2.ted glochic1ia were proportionately 

more common on the If!ternal h-h:-ly :~,urface2. t.han on the external 

surfaces. For indivlduals of 2dCh fISh species, the number of 

glocrndia recorded were combIned fer: lx~th the internal and external 

body surface~.. From the2.e cbts, ,:1 !fleafl number of glochidia pE'r 

indIVIdual wa2. estimated for both lnt:l?rrul and external body BuctaCe2" 

for the 4 naturally i nfectec1 £ l.:=',h 2.peCles. }'. chi -square te~.t t.J8S 

performed over the dat.:;. of th,,:, 4 ;::,pec122. to determine whether or not 

there were disparIties. between the speCIes In the r'eiative proportions 

of glochidia found on the lfitt:Ll._ 1 and exter'nal body 2.ur·face2.. No 

evidence was found against ~he hy~~thesis that the relative 

proportions of glochid16 on eIther body surfaces were the same between 

gall 4 fish speciE-s ( X'- = 2.'~2, :: D.F.J, In all of the data a 

tendency was found for the bt":'ftti"uC' feedIng ~. QIUl.-U2, and 1.. ater to 

harbour proportionately more 9111 infectIons, as might be expected. 

(Amb::tS31S spp. ace mort:' cunnl-ItiTily 'jbsecved In mid-waters, while Q. 

lineolat.us frequent3 the bE-nthc,s, but 12, leE·.s dependent. upon it for 

food - Bishop et a1., 192,1 j , 

To discer'n whether total body infection2. were correlated T..1ith tho2.e 

observed only on the eztern:il body ;::,ucface3, the mean number of 

Infections with respect to Internal lYJ and external (X) body surfaces 
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wer'e 3ubjected to regr~;?-21(~\n :tTI:tlY;::,12. over the four 3peCles. The 

resulting linear regr'e2.2.10n equation (Y = 0.72 + 2.36X) proved 

non-signiflcant (2 degree:? of f(~,::"i-)m ()nly, P < 0.20), but correlation 

between the infE-ctions (..bE:'.erved e)f! f.--3ch of thE body regions was 

relatl vely high (r: .::: 6'1\-). :::H((L L:tr regres,'::;,ion a.nalysis was performed 

between internal and e}{te:cfI.'l1 (t1n;::. only) infection!::, over the 

indIvidual data for ~. cnuru::,. p.,;:~ thl::: .. ?,peCle;::, was used as a monItor 

of glochidial release over th2 seasons (section 7.15.2), and as only 

fin infectIOnE:'. were ;~Cr1jtlnl;?pd, it wa.:=:', lmporta.nt to demonstrate that 

fin and internal bCII1y infections T,Jere c.'orrelated. Using the data that 

compr'ised the Obz.Fcvatlon2. 1f! T,j,bl.::: 7.1t'" a very significant linear 

r·egression equation was found t::~, de~=.:.crlbe the r'elationz.hip between 

internal infectlon? (YJ ,and Inf~(,t lJ)nS (;'rl the fins (X) of ~. qiurus. 

The regression equation is: 

y = 7.573 + 2.17X (P .' 0.01, r.2 = 0.344). 

Further' obz.ervatlOn2.':1fe :cequlff,d <Jver a • .. nder range of flsh species 

with Et broad rafllje of habIt2., to confirm whethee or' not attachment of 

glochidia to the flSh bedy 13 propcrtloTl6tely tugher on the internal 

surfaces (chiefly the gIlls) than the external ,surfaces (mainly fIns). 

Al though the chi -squart: test u2.ed herF.' showed that there were no 

disparities, between the specie.s ex,:tmlnecl, in the relative proportions 

of glocl--lidia found OT! the ell Eferent body surfaces, ] of the 4 fish 

species are chIefly bottom-dWEllIng. Gill infections therefore could 

have been expected to be higher than fin infectlons in the 3 

bottom-dwelling speCles. Nevecth~les3, conSIdering that many of the 

fiE:.h SpeCleE'. from the Magel~ Creek feed fr'om or on the bottom 

(apparent In the dat,:t of BU:;.fl'>P et ,:tl., 1981), gill InfectIons 

generally, may prCNe to be fugh,:::'r than fin infections. This IS 
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contrary t.o t.he genera.J obser\/at 1 '~lrl, thEtt hooked or toothed glochidia 

tend to pacositise thE:- ej~te:(nal ~:;.urfaces cif their host fish (see 

section A4.3,i. 

7.14 The host fISh spec iPS ~r~ host specifIcity 

Ob,3ervation.?. (in natural lnfec·tiofl.::·. (;f ~{1Gctndla ()f ';L. anqasi, up,)n the 

fins of f12.h speCle2. from vari(,U2. l1a';fela Cr'eek billabongs, are 

summarised In Table '7. 1'3. Th0. ;~:impllng perIods that comprIse the 

total number of fish examined for each billabong are given in Table 

7.16. The percent of 9ravid [2[[;:..1-:::: rnlj;~.2.els recorded at each sampling 

per iod (Table 7.16), ;:ind a meetn percent of gravid ferilales observed 

overall are given in Tables 7.1; ~f~ 7.19 respectIvely. 

The order at which 2.pecies appeal" Ifl Table 7.19 is based more or' less 

upon highest. to lowest lncldence (\, of fISh lnfected) and intensity 

(mean number of glc1chidia per InfE-cted fi2.h) of infection when the 

data frDm all blilabongs were averaged. \.Jhi Ie the order may change 

slightly as gill infE-ctlons are 2.crut in i2.ecl more, early indications 

are that dIfferences bet.ween fish speCIes In the 2.ite of attachment of 

glochldia are slight (sect.lon 7.1:-l, a.bcNe). Therefore the results of 

Table 7.19 while not pr<::ividlng tc\tal data on Incidence and intensity 

of infection, nevertheless prOVIde a.n adequa.te measure of t.he relative 

degree of Infection between thE dIfferEnt fISh species. It 2.hould be 

noted, however, that partlcuL:=trly In viet,.; of the observation that 9il1 

Infections outnumber £ 1 n J nE ect 1 \=iflE~ ( sect. ion 7 . 13) I some low 

infections were pOSSIbly mIssed. The 112.t ()f Ta.ble 7.19 ther'efor'e I 

may possibly be an underestImate of the total number of known hosts 
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Trdan and Hoeh (198=:"1 empha~H2.ec1 thctt the designation of a fish 

;species serving .s.;:;. :t 2.Ul t :tbi~ h02.t required a combination of 

observations on naturally encY2.tE-d glcJehidi3 and artificial laboratory 

infect 10n2 .. 

speCie2. tested in thE- present ;::·.tudy (Ta.ble 7.20), resulted ln 

succs:~.:=.fljl metamorpho2.L=. of glccjudif:t. A chver.-::.ity of familie2., ;=.ize8 

and 11fe habits \.}ere represented in these 2.pecies, suggesting that 

host f12h z.peciflcity of 1... :tfJq.=t;::.l 13 low if e:{isting at all. The 

natural infections ob~~ervec1 on the ti:.:::h SpeC1f:>B Bhown in Table 7.19 

therefore, are likely te:- iflCllcate that glochidla have the potential to 

parasitise and successfully ff1E-taJflorphose from the respective species. 

The 19 known fiSh ho.::.ts of the glochidis. of y. angasl an~ shown in 

Table 7.20. The ranking is b,'lBed upon an order thought to represent 

most to least important h02.t to 1.. .. :ingasl. p,y'importance' is meant 

the number of 910chidia that WtAlld eventua.lly metaroor-phose from a f i2.h 

species under field ccndltL~;fL?., a.nd i-:.o fairly subjectively scaled 

according t.o infoi~mat.ion on overall ,=tbundance of a fish 2.pecies 

throughout t.he Magela Creek (T:tblf- 2.;~,), and its inCidence and 

intensity of infection of glo('hlC11,.'i (Table 7.19). 

From T3ble 7.19 bot.h inc1derlc.::-s.nd lnt.t:'1I2.ity of infectlon, are low in 

fi2.h species of the HageL:'! Creek, e·/en con8idering that gill 

infect.10n2. are not repre2.ented. Thu;='. t.he tughe2.t intensity of 

infection 12. observed on f. qll . .rCU;=!. T.,·hlCh bear 2. upon the fins a mean 

number of 4.1 glochldia per lflfel=.'ted fl.?.h or 1b.S glochidia upon all 
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Se·./enty-three percent of f. ({luru;::. T..-l.:-re round lnfected, and the next 

hI9hest incidence of Infectiofl w:::t;::'. for Amrll<;_t-:'tb6. percoide2. where only 

40% of the indlvlduals were f0urrl infected. These results are 

somewhat surprising given that, ,jt:,'n31tlC'.:-· .. )£ mU2.se12. from all the 

samplin9 sites were hltjh, and th .. 'it hFjh proportIons of gravid female 

mussels were present In the pO~~l'itlQnS at anyone time (Table 7.16). 

As mentioned above, no evidence was found of host fish specificity of 

y. anqasi and in relatIon to natur~l lnfections specifically, no one 

fish family stood out ,3.2. havinq .3. c'c'f\;-Hstently higher incidence or 

intensity of InfectloTI than ancth2r. InfectIons a:ce apparently more 

influenced by fish beh..=t'liour than 3.ny other factor. The feeding 

gl.nlds of fL=.h species ldefltlfi~d 02. h(:2.t2. to :1... anga2.i are shown in 

Table 7.20. Generally speakIng, tK~tom dwelling and feeding fishes 

observed hIghest InCIdence and Int0n;~nty of infectIon. 

All species lIsted In Table 7.20 ,3.re knor.-ln to feed in both benthic and 

mid-water haln tats (Bi;shop et al., 1 '3.3 1 ), although Toxotes chatareus 

and Melanotaenia splendida tE-nd to Inhablt and feed in mid- and 

surface waters. ~. qIUrU3 feeds exclusIvely on the benthos explaining 

no doubt the high infectiofl2. cib2,ec./ed on this species (Table 7.19). 

Ambassls 3PP., Glossamia aprlon a~l O~yeleotrls Iineolatus from direct 

observations, were notably InactIve In the water column. The latter 

two specie:::'. probably capture prey 1n an Ctrnbu2.h fashlon, ob2.erving long 

periods of inactivity betweerl predatc1ry movement2.. This relative 

inactivity may prOVIde more Cipport-uTlltiE''=' for infection. Scler-opage.'s 

jardini, Lates calcarlfer, Megalops cyprlnoides, strongylura krefftl 
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and Leiopot.hecs.pcfl UTllC·C!l.)i.- a.f'=' no doudt ftlGre actlve In theIr 

p:cecls.tory habits 3nd 1 n ,:d 1 Ilb=::l ih()od, may not ()ften frequent the 

benthos. 

on these species. ThE' fins c,f thE- eeU:':tlled catfu:.hes Tandanus ater 

and Porochi lus rends.hll. are Pf 1~lbably n,:;t part lcular ly sui table for 

glochldial infectlcIfl2,. 2tS the rnernbC7tne2. between the fin rays may be 

too ['oarBe and ;;:,limy for attachrnr?Ylt. 3lffularly the fin~. of larger 

individuals of ~. '.:trclinl, 1. c·.':tlc:trifer and Q. lineolatus may prove 

too coarse for gloc[nc11::.1 dttdc.'hrnent. In the eeltalled catfishes at 

least, however, the gills hhV'E- been 2.hown to bear relatively large 

infections (section 7.13). Not enough samples were collected of many 

species, however (Table 7.10), to 3peculate upon the relatlve degree 

of Infection. 

7.15.1 

ThE:: mean numbers of new ly metamorphosed juveni les of 1.. angasi per· 

Infected g. giurus are plotted at dally lntervals subsequent to 

initial infection, and WIth re~·.pect to temperature in Figure 7.19. 

At lower temperature~~ 1~~2Q C) t.he dUL.'l.tlorl of the para::ntic per-lod was 

protracted, and the period tIE la(v.:tl metamopho2.is 2.panned3-15 days 

after initial lnfectlon. Recuve~y of Juveniles was greatest on the 

11 th day. At higher temperature.;::: l:-lO° COl, however, the duration of 

paraEntism was very short (F19. 7.19) and the period of ffteta.morphosis 

spa.nned a relatively short pE-ricd clf '3 d.s.y.;:::, l.e. 2-10 day2. after 

lnfectlon. Greatest recovery of Juvenlles was on the 6th day. 
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Thus, there was a relatIonshIp between the duratIon of the period of 

metamorpho2. i z, of glochidia of .:tnd water temperature. 

3~C than 2~C. Liberation from the host tiz,sues was more protacted 

fish during thE- middlE- of the pet-l(ld of parctsiti2.m. It was noted 

dur1ng the trials that those g10chldio encysted after 2 days generally 

continued development thr"::lugh to methflK>rphosis. Very few 2.loughed off 

glochidia were found in the bottom debr1s after 2 days. At 22D C at 

least, the duration of t.he parasItic perIod was observed to be similar 

in all 6 species artlficially Inf~cted (Table 7.20). Thu;3, the 

ducation of attachment by 91oduc1H1. of Y..... ,:tnqaSl does not appear to be 

i nf I uenced by ho.<:!.t E.pec 1 e:3 to ,:tfly t7 xt ent . 

7.15.2 Seasonal InCIdence 0f paraSItIsm 

The mean number (per' fi2.b ) vf encY2.ted glochidla of y. angasl ~and 

standard deviatIOn) pac:t2.itlsIfl9 g. qIuru~::: from Mudginberri billabong 

during 1981 and 1982 are zhown in Table 7.17. The monthly means are 

plotted \.}i th monthly percentage2. elf graVid female rfllJsBelB from the 

billabong observed over the same period, In FIgure 7.20. All of the 

fi2.h collected by CllViflq, e:,:(.'ppd(?d 60 rom. Only infection.s upon the 

fins of these fiz.h were ob2.~r\lE. .. d a,nd count..=.:-d. However', infections on 

the fins t"]ere SignifIcantly correlated !,.]ith infection2. recorded on 

other body region.::. of ~. glUCU.~, durIng Horch 1981 (section 7.1:3). 

There 1S no reason to suspect that the same correlation would not hold 

at other tunes of the year, a:=: the :36.me h~bits of ~. CHurus and 
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habitat, were ob~·.ecved yt~d.r round., Therefore the infections observed 

on t.he fins, althc,ugh only re.i:;.tl\'J::-. nevertheless directly r'eflect the 

actual monthly lnten31t It?;:;. (If i.ntf.'c:t lurl. 

Frum Figure 7.20, monthly IntEnslty 0t lnfection of ~. glurus clearly 

correlates with the monthly p~rceotage of gravId female mussels. Thus, 

glochidia are releCts,eel from the mars.upia after a very 2.hor·t 

developmental tlfne. Pelease of ijloduclHi from brooding mussels, as 

monitored by the lnten~nty of lnfectlon of f.. qiur'Us, IS in direct 

proportion to their 2.easona.l product Ion. Gi ven that water 

temperatures in Hudginberri lnllctbong dlways exceed 250 C and average 

28.2" C over the S('ctB()rt:3 (from th.=: data. of Fig. 2.20), recovery of 

metamorphosed juveni Ie:::. from thE- ho~·.t fishes would span a perjoel no 

longer than two weeks; most r~c~v~cy ~veraged over the seasons would 

be accomplished only f; day~:. a.ftE-L lnfection (extrapolating fcom the 

data of section 7. 15.1 abov,:":'). Thus the seasonal lntensity of 

eecruitment (with only a :=.::119ht lag phase) i2. in dlrect proportion to 

glochidial productlon. (Tl-HS somt? relatlonship i2. assumed to apply to 

the other Magela Creek wate:cbodies a2. '..1ell.) From Figure 7.20 

therefore, recrui trnent w:)uld app~s.L to be I]re~te.st dur lng the latter 

period of the Dry 2.eason (Aug.-Dec.) In Nudginberri. From the data of 

secti ,)n b. 6 . 1, however, r ecrUl tment of 'i.. 6nga2.1 in bi llabongs of the 

Magela Creek 1S clearly seasonal s.nd occurs during the Wet and early 

Dey seasons In a2.sociatlon l.-llth flt:-J~lOd.:-: of hlghe2.t dlssolved oxygen 

content. Thus I theee is a mar-·kf.-d 2.easonal disparity between the 

intensl ty of larval product lori 3.nd ;=.ub~·.equent metamorpho2.1S of larvae 

(Figs. 7.12-7.14)~ncl actual C2C.'[,1.utrnent of juveniles observed in the 

:3edirnents of the Hagela Creek w5terb'Jdlr28. This apparent anomaly in 
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asea:=.onal breeding but 2.o?d30nal o.:'crultrnent of 'i.. angEtsi is discussed 

below. 

E. DISCUSSION 

Gonadal development 

But for vet-y occasIonal hF(rna~:h[/>dl teE. (;::,'.eE' below), the sexes of y. 

angasl a.re z.e-parate, 1ft accordance v.Jlth the general condition 

pr'evailing In free-hwatE-r mU2.2.eL:.. A2. In t.he majority of species, sex 

can be determIned by both gona,dal. dppea:r-ance and by morphology of the 

marsupial gills. Sex In y. angasi is readily determined by gonadal 

smears, aE~ ripe eggs and sperm in 2.ezually mature mussel:? are present 

year round. Nevertheles:?, for all practIcal purposes sex is most 

easily and reliably determined t~ gill morphology alone, as consistent 

correlation is found between sex ·as deter-mined by identIfication of 

gametes and sex as determined by Inner gIll morphology. 

In unionaceans fl-om tempera.te req-lon2., gametogenesis generally 

contInues throughout the ye5.f, but 1:-=:. fflOf~t Intense during the warmer 

months when more or less 2.ynchronlsed spa1...Jfllng occurs (M.:ttteson, 1948: 

van der Schal ie and van der ~~ch.~llt_'; 19E:~I; Stein, 1969; Yokley, 1972; 

Giusti et al., 1975; Heard, 1 CJ75: ~~rfti th, 1979; Zale and Neves, 1982a; 

Jane.s and Suopson, in pre-p.). Even lrt tropical climate2. oogenesis is 

rer~rtedly slowed in the cooler season2.; spermatogenesis nevertheless, 

may contlnue unabated tht-oughout the year, and spawning may be 

protr . .=tcted over the ~.}armer months I. LOlflte and Nag . .:tbhushanam, 19t19; 

Ghosh and Ghose, 1972; Nagabhu:::'.h:tf!dffl:tnd Lohgaonker, 1978; Dudgeon and 
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Norton, 192,3). 

gonadal activity is lnfluenced to .~ lessee or greater degree by water 

temperature. The prh?,'::T1ce of :::~,penn.j_toZ')d :tnd prImary oocytes in the 

re.=.pecti ve gonad.=. of the .=.eXE-S of y. a_nqa2.i throughout the year, 

Bugge;::.ted that gametogen~;~:n;=. WEL3 .:'\. cont 1 nuou;::. event. Nevertheless, 

while gonadal.=tctivity r.Ja£:~ found to be ,.1.yrK'h:coflI2.ed between male2. and 

stages of atypical spermatogE-neSl3 In the testes and by fewer numbers 

c.'Could be recognised. Jl .. s In all 

other unionaceans studied, gonadal activity in y. anqasi could also be 

However, superimpoBed 

upon an ap:pa:cent r-epetitlve rep:coductlve cycle (the r-elative activity 

of WhICh 13 only marglnally 2.l,:,wed to any degree by low sea~:.onal water 

temperatures), major interruptions to gonadal activity were observed 

that were a.=.soclated WIth sEasonal lulls In dissolved oxygen 

concentrations and :"lith .:::'.ea2.(l1I:111" high turbIdities in the billabongs. 

These factors are further ccmslder0d below. 

That the period of spe:flnatogernc activity Inv:tr16bly overlapz. the saffle 

perlod of oogenlc actl\nty In urllonace.:rn.~, ha.;?' been lnterpreted as 

meanl n9 that 2.pel-m ace re 1 E-a~.ed -~,ver a t lrnesp,~n that overlaps 

ovulation In females, thus 8f12.urlfl9 2.ucc'eE~3ful fertliisatlon (e.g. 

Matteson, 1948; Dudgeon -:tnd i-forton, 198~1). The timing of sperTfliofjenic 

and oogenic activity of y. ~nqa31 13 the same, and Loth sexes 

therefore are a8sumecl to 2.paWTI both 2.1fnult.aneC)l.J8.ly and at a 8irnilar 

i nten~:n ty . As sperm are pre:?.r::,nt 1 n the te2.te2. at all times of the 

year, however, it. 13 probable that 2.cme :.::',perrn are releaz.ecl even durIng 

IdJ.:'.r::'flce of spawfllng In females 
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some po~~lations may be entIrely devoid of brooding larvae. 

Further c()n2.ideratl0n of the bC0t:'cllng [t-'1.t h:'rn:3 ob2.erved In populatIons 

of y. a~~asi from the Hagela Creek is gIven below. 

Hermaphroch tism in Y. ,=tngasl i2. 'v'er'l occasional and in the l1agela 

Creek conf i ned t: 0 each of the populations 

In No:cth p,me:Cl c~=tn lJrlionaceans simi larly I when 

hermaphrodltism 1:::'. predomInately dioecious 

species, incidence 1° reporteJly low (Kat, 1983d). The incidence of 

hermaphrodi ti:3ff1 If! '1.. anga.~.l l':~. th~ f ll-.-::.t reported for any hyrl id. 

The nature of hermaphrodi t 12.m In ,angasl differs from other 

unionaceans, but whetht,J. the;~.,::. cllffe·cenC':~·\::-·. are representative for the 

hyr'iids, as. a whole of cour2.€-, 12. not kTJO\.JfI. Unl ike North Amer'ican 

unionaceans with monoeC10US aCInI or gonads WIth intermingled zones of 

male and female aei nl (Heard, 197:,), the cllserete roll iele.:=. or' tubule.:=. 

of hermaphroditic y. angasl were mostly confIned to dIscrete region2. 

of the gonad. Further, hecmaphrocli tIC ufllonids of North f..mer·iea 

reproduce chief ly a,:? female:::~·. :tnd 1 f m.:ile hermaphrodi te2. are pre2.ent, 

generally les.s than 5~:;. of thE- 90fl<3cl.:'ll t 1'::·,2.ue i2. female (Kat, 1983d). 

In '1.. angasi, however, hermaphr<xll tes r~produced both as male;3 and 

females more or less equally. Moreover, the ovarian follicles in male 

herma.phrodites occupied more ttv:tTl S\ (betwel~n 10 and 40':",) of the 

gonadal tissue. 
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Kat (198:~:d) found. a.n d2.2·CiC: l=:tt Fin between pre.~.ence of cercarla.l 

trematode~. wi thin the \~rona.ds ,:'1T1d oc'CaslCITiaI hermaphr'odi t ism among 

No such 

associ3tion was ob~.erv8c1 in pOPlJl''1tlon~'' of 1.. anga~.i, however, where 

incidence of parasItIsm was genclally low (up to 10% infected at any 

one time), and seasonal In n~ture. Because of the low incidences of 

infectlon, the reproductIve potf-nti.:li (,t filu.::.;3el populations in the 

Magela Creek is assumed not to have been affected to any significant 

degree by cercarial p~ra::n t I2.rn. High 1 nCldence2. of eer'carial 

infections observed in sc®e unlonlds, however, have been shown to have 

severely affected the reproductiv~ r~tentidl of respective populations 

(e.g. Zale and Neves, 1982a; Kat, 1983d). 

Both evidence for (Bloomer, 1934, 1935, 1939: Tudoranceo, 1969, 1972) 

and against (Heard, 1?7S; [I uc1tjE>on anel Morton, 1983; Young and 

Williams, 1984a) sez rt've:r..-2.al If! IJflH.lfla.ceans have been presented. 

From limited mark-recapturf> 2.tudif:3 on known female mussels and fr'om 

the close correlatIon observed between sex as determlned by the gonad 

and sez as determined by inner gill morphology In animals from all 

sea2,ons ctnd of all ,3.ge2., 2,t!:( rever-;::.al 1.:::. a:=.2,umed to be absent. from 

adul t populati ons clf y. aNictsi 1 n the 113ge la CreeJ.~. Heard ( 1 975 ) 

reached a simil3-r conclU:::.lon lrl :CelatIon to the sexuality of various 

Nor·th Amer-i can ctnodont i neE .. DE-cllne.3 in the proport.ionE: of females 

with age observed In ':1 number of 1!')l=Julatl,)ns In the Magela Creek can 

best be explained by di£ferentIcd .~rld age select.ive mortality between 

t.he sexes. Tudorancea (1969, 1972) observed this phenomenon in some 

European unionids. Seasonal patterns were observed in the sex ratios 

of mussels frDm both Georgetown billabong and the Magela Creek 
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While 2.ampllng bia.:?,E:;::', Ifkty dffect the pattern2. ob2.erved in 

Georgetown, bot.h long dnd ;':-::,hnor~t t0crn rnaLk-Lec~apture 2.t.udies l..Jould be 

needed to resolve the que2.tl<jfl cf ;?,e:·~ ·('::'Vt?c?al in Y.... anga3i f()L t.he 

respective populations. 

Hermaphre/eli t.12.ro in adult poplilat 1 un.:::. ot y. ,:tnq.:'t2.i is apparent.ly the 

result. of none ot.her thar. devt:=;l<:;pfilt:'f,t . .:'tl t.'ITClr In zezu.stl deternnnation. 

Such cause has also been lmp.1ic3.ted fClt hermaph:coc1it.isrn in other 

norma.lly dioeciou2. blv.:ilve:=~ lncludln9 UTllonaceans (e.g. Cae, 1943; van 

der Schal ie , 1970; Kat I 193.~;d) . However, the relatively high 

incidence of herrnaphroditi2.m ob2,2rved In young of year' mussel2. in 

Mudg i nberri blilabong, (lid pro'/ idE> ev iderlce s1l9gesti ve of consecuti ve 

sexuality if 1 the fc)em of. prot0.nch.:-y. In fact the gonads of the 

smallest incli viduals (·f y. ,=:tnq,1:~, 1 from most populat.ions function 

i ni tially as males. Prctbndl'Y \~ih.?~rved at about the time of sexual 

maturity may prove tCl bE' the genl:::'c _11 rule fOL unionaceans (Bloomer, 

1939; Tudorancea, 19E.9 I 1 Y72; Kat, 198~·kl). 

In relation to the question of se~uality in 1. a~Jasi in the Magela 

Creek, it i~~ concluded that apart f:com ':"acly protandry, sex reversal 

appears to be absent. Hermarhrojitism occurs at a low incidence in 

all populat.lons investlgated anj 0therW132 the diaeciou2. condition is 

a stable one and sexual Integrlty IS hIgh. 

The ;3eXe2. of y. 13.nga:::.l In trv:: Mit]f.'l:t Creek p(ypulatlons are biased in 

favour' of males. Apart fr~@ age specIfic differences In sex rat.ios 

male2. lIve longer than female:=::. In mEl.ny of the waterbodies, which 

presumably accounts for the ob.se:cved di2.parltie2. in p:coportions of the 
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RepetitIve spawning ani perl~j3 of anOXIa in particular 

waterbodies may b~ causes of sel~ctive mortality of females. 

E12.ewhere, the 11 tecatu:ce ;::'.h'~i\..};? that there fnay be more or less 

predominance of eIther 2.e:~ In fo:;..:::::hwatf-I:' Inu8sel population;=.:. (2.ection 

A4.1 ). HtJwever, no 2.tat 12.ticcl1 .::vldenc.'e ha2. been pre.~.ented to show 

that 2.ex r'atios vary fLom 1: 1 1 n any populat.lon studied, nor has 

speculation been offered as to p02z1ble reasons for observed 

disparities from a 2.ex :c':tti(· (':of UYlity. 

Gonadal matur i ty in y. .:'tncp.::q IS ;:!.ize dependent, and is Initiated 

between the size ranlje2. 25. 0-2CJ. l=t .s.nd ]0.0-34.9 mm. This length IS 

reached by most mussels durIng theIr fl~3t year. First gravidity IS 

similarly SIze dependent, occur(1~3 at a 312e of apprDximately 40 mm. 

This mean length is re,::tched witrun =.:n .5.ge ;~~.pEin of from O.t. to 1.S 

year::,. dE-pendi fl9 upon thp r • .Jdterbc..dy. Such early maturity may be the 

general rule amongst 2JIi.::cie::;. (Jf fr'::-::3hwat.er mussel:=. from the tropic;::' .. 

KenmUlr (1980) observed gravlrl females of 2 out of 3 species studied 

in Lake Ks.riba between the d.!~e2. of 1 and 2, while Dudgeon and Morton 

(1983) observed that ,~n()Clont~ T.Jooch:'tn,s. f.,Jas mature by the end of t.he 

f i:c~~t yea.:c 1 n H':lfIg Kong. other fast g~0wing temperate species, also 

ma.ture at a relat.ively ea:rly a.gE' (Tablp ,~,4.1), but generally never in 

the fir:=.t year. 

enhance rapId gonadal Ift6turat 1 :')fI. 

jI,fter a peak i:=. reached in rep:coductive potential relatively early in 

life, for female mussels at least, in most ~~pulations frDm the Magela 

Creek a long and gradual decline in reproductivity with Increaslng age 

occurs. The same phenomenon has previously been noted only for two 
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Eur'opean Unionld2, (Haranghy i7t a)., 1. Y~:4,1, t..lhi 1e a p02.t-repr·oducti ve 

phase (a decline with 098) 12, c'ey:()ch::-dly '~'1b2,ent in many other species 

of £re,shwater mussel i..~·,(:rugg;::·" 1'~~,O; ~1>~nsbe:cy, 1Yb7: Heard, 1975; 

Kcnmuic, 1980) . The dE-cline trl cepp;dlJctlve effort of female y. 

angasl in the Magela CC,:;'2k wlt'h age L:', :::',ugge2.tlv8 of a physiological 

l,.Jeakening of mus2,els by certain ~jn\/lronfflental stresses to which they, 

because of the brc}oding tif.tblt, fu3.y b~~ PEtctlcularly vulner·ablf.' - 8.g. 

turbidity and ano}~ia. RepetItIve brE:eding is also, pr'esumably, taxing 

Both sexes 

nevertheless, showed a decline in relative body weight In the oldest 

evidence (section 

Larval production 

r, r; .-, \ 
C: • / • .;. ) angasi. 

Larval development in :1.. anq,:tSl, f:r~c;m i fll t ial ,3pawnifllj to 'jlochidial 

maturfltioll, is exceedinqly raplcl and ni:1.y be completed during the Wet 

season months at least, in well under:- 12 daY2.. This time 2.pan I~~ the 

2.horte2.t recorded .)£ any SpeC.l ;?,0, :~if fr-e:::.hwate:c mus~~el, although some 

North .f.rnerICan Quadrula spp. rnay c:omplete development in 2 weeks 

(Lefevre and CurtI2., 1912). A longer P0~IOd for larval development 

has been found in other tropIC's.l t:ce2.hwater mussels: 4 weeks in 

~.nodonta woodiand. (Dudgeon and l-ior:-tm-i, 193:3) and ::-5 week:3 for species 

fr'om Lake .Kariba (Kenmulc, 192;11:)). 

The UbiqUity of mature rKlmary O.)cytE':::', and sperm, the presence of 

gravid females throughout much of the year in many populations, and 

the knowledge that larval dE-\'~~'lopment 1:=', t-?:{ceedingly rapid and that 



matul-e g.lochidia. are rl:::le,:ised Ifi direct proportion to the irltensity 

that they ·:tee producecl, provlded i.' le6.( evidence that spawning and 

breeding of y. anga;;H tJI lht::' M,:tl.j(ll:'1 CrE-'f'k are repetitive. EIBewhere, 

such Intensi ty of larval pr'oduct ion 12, appa:cently matched only in the 

mutelid2. Mutela boucgulgnatl (Fryer. 1 9t.1) and 1:1. dubla, and the 

unionid, Caelat.ura rnos3,:ifflbi C8ftE:',j 2. (FF-nmuir, 19B 1a) from tropical 

AfrIca. Other tropIC'dl 2.peCle::-:. 3.1'0 ch:::,t 1 nc.'tly seasonal In their' 

breeding - 8.g. Anodonta woodlan~ (Dudgeon and Morton, 1983), although 

protracted and/or repet 1 t 1 ve hreedi n9 duei ng t.he warmer months have 

been obE.erved for I nell an uniunld:::'. (Seshaiya, 1969; Lomte and 

Nagabhushanam, 1969; Ghosh and Ghose, 1972; Nagabhush:tnam and 

Loghaonj\er', 1978) and tor the fft!.ltelld, l·.2,pat.ha:cia wahlberg1 1n Laj{e 

Kariba (Kenmuir, 19816) . 

• ~mong8t temper'ate tachyt Jc.'t i c bri::.~:..decs from northern clime:::., multiple 

brood:~. and r epet it i Vf: ;:'.Pd~n 1 Tllj dut i fig the ~.Jarmer months have been 

observed (e.9. Yo}<ley, '1972; \vood, 'l974a) and even £.ome hcaclyt.ictic 

form:::. have been 2.hown to r't:oproduc'e rept.~ti ti vely over the summer 

(Heard, 1 '375) . Data from the tempel'ate F.ustral ian hyri ids al2.o 

lndicates th:it many of the :=.pec',ies 2.tlJdied to date may have the 

potential to produce a number (if brooeh~. dUCl ng the warmer' mont.hs 

(H13coc1\, 1951; l--t.:'_'Mlchael dTld Hl~:cock, 19S:?:; p,tkins, 1979; Walker, 

1981b: Jones and Simp2.on f HI PCE-p.). Different climatic regIons 

acrOSE:. latitudes appear h~) be Idrgl::,l:/ lnfluential in deter-mining the 

rep:coc1uctl ve pattern2. of the r'espect i ve freshwat.er mussel gr'oup2 .. 

Providing warm temperature:3 ,:ire :::.U2.t;:tlfft?d for a long enough per-iod of 

t.ime, multiple brood~: [ftdY be thE- norm, 3ugge3tlng that the breedifllJ of 

freshwat.er mU32.elz, may be 1,':Jrgely ",:PPO:ctUfJl:?.tlC'. 



Both f..Jide temporal and .:.pat l:tl 'lariat lOTl[!. '..Jere found in the breeding 

patter'nB of 1.. l:tnqa.si betr..;een th~ diffe:cent populat.ions of the Magela 

Creek. The superficial appearance observed was one of a number of 

different populat 1 on2. e.:tch breeding 1n a patt.ern peculiar to the 

respective waterbody. Intraspecific v.j,riatlon In the timing and 

frequency of breeding over ,:-:=t bro.:td Ijeoqlaphical range (Giu2.ti et al., 

1975: Kenmuir, 1981a,b; DudgeOT! an] Morton, 1983), or on a more 

regional Bcale between neight~urlr~ lakes (Kenmuir, 1981b) or sites of 

t.he same river (Walker, 1981b; ':(oung '~1nd Wllllam2., 1994a; Jones and 

Simpson, in prep.) have bE-en attclbuted to climatic and t.emperature 

variat ion2. between the otherwise both 

interJ~pulation (Bjork, 1962: Heard, 1975; Haukioja and Hakala, 1978b; 

Young and Willlams, 1934d) dnd ~'vfirl lntr:tfJopulation variations (Porter 

and Horn, 1980) in the tirrnnq .:ind frequency of r'eproduction of 

intraspeclfic:::: have been left uTie~~plalTied. 

Intel-'population variatlcln in breeding patterns of unionids r'ecorded a.t 

the 2.pecific level wa2. attributed by fiudl~Jeon and Morton (1983) to 

adaptations to conditlons peculiar to local environments, whilst Heard 

(1975) concluded th5.t breedIng cycle:::. were apparently not lnfluenced 

entirely .by consplCUOUS E:-nVlconrnent:=tl factors 2.uch a2. f..Jat.er 

temperature and presence or ab3~nce of current. Reproductive timing 

among2.t unionaceans has been linked to the habits and activities of 

the h02.t f i2.he2. (2.ect lon A4 .~:) a 1 though no evidence ho.s been provided 

to indicate that the actlvitles of the host fishes may influence t.he 

timing ani frequency of breeding cycles between speclfic populations 

of freshwater mussels. 
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terms. of itB influence i.lpc!C\rt:-prcductlc1n 1n freshwater mussels .. 

Nufftt.'rous authoL::', have d:raWfl attentIon to the 

sensitivitieB of gravId femal~ mussels to stressful environmental 

under laboratory condltion~ (sectIon A4.2). Under field conditions, 

however, only Matteson (1955) has observed abortIon in gravid mussels, 

Hhile breeding clf 

anqasi in the M':ige11 Ccer::,k If! eqtlltable and 2.tress-£r,::.e 

environments conforms to a cycle c~ppar'ently temperature dependent, the 

breedIng pattern2. In other billabong;=:. ,:'tre clearly interrupted by 

seasonal deficiences in diss01v~rl oxygen concentrations and seasonally 

hIgh turbIdities. 

In Y. angasl from the Hage l.:t C{E-E-k, ~'.pa\.;'ning and lar'val production ar'e 

immediate re.sponst::>;;:o. t'J the 1 ntE'n.::.l ty {~)f (l5..metogen2.1~· .. °Although a 

background reproductive cyclE:' depE-ndent upon tempE-L-ature, and wl'uch 

may be Interrupted t~ the aforementIoned seasonal stresses, 1
, r • 

.::> 

suggested for mussel po~~lations of the Magela Creek, no overall model 

couldo be derived to 2.how thi;?. PC,?,1ictlon ()f bree1ding pctttern.~. within 

billabongs may be tjood, but r02.pon2.F:>S between billabofltjs to the same 

environmental parametec::', diff~'r 2.ufflClently to suggest that control 

of breeding is aL:.o Influenced by morE' complicated physiolo9ical 

mechanisms. PhY;~:.lologlcEtl condltioTI of the mU2.2.eI2. themselves (e.g. 

body wei9hts, previou2. Sp6f..:nin9 history) in addit.ion to other 

unrneasuc€"d, environrnental lnfllJt~nce;::. are a12,0 presumably, influential 

to reproductive patter(j~ .. 
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Nevertht:'le;:~.2., t.hi2. 2.tudy 1:::. th::, f'L{::,.t to ,ittempt an elucidation of the 

factors that may lnfluence breedlf~ patterns, in a specIEs of 

freshwater mussel that breedz largely 6seasonally. The result:=:. 

clearly implIcated two ot.her enT../ll.-Unment·:tl varl,:tbles apart from wat.er 

temperature that arE:' Influ.=ontl3.1 t,) br-eeding in fceshwater mus2.els -

namely diE-solved oxygen .:ind turbich ty . It would be (If interest t.o 

inve;::.tigate the extent to whIch en'./lronrnental parameters other- tha.n 

wat.er' temperat.ure and lfflpl1cati:-d host fi2.h habit2. and activities, 

influence reproductIve cycle2. in other :7~.peCles of freshwater mussel. 

Glochidial release and para2.1 t Ism 

From both f leld and la.boratory Cib:::'.t:rv5.tj '~ins. a total of 19 f ish hosts 

are known for the glochidia of 1. .. =tnq.:t2,1 In the Magela Creek. In 

accordance \-'!lth the obsp.rva,tlon;~'. fCir Ufllonac'e·::tns in general (Kat, 

1984) including the Australian hY:CIlC18 (J..tJdns, 1979; vlalJ{er, 1981b) 

therefore, it a.ppears that :J... ,s.nga:::~i a1.30 has little host specificity. 

Considering the compar-atlve l-lchness of the fish community of the 

Region (section 2 . .3 • .3), it i:::. unllJ\ely that a record of at least 19 

fish hosts observed for 1. angasl l..Jill ever be 2.urpassed by another' 

Australlan hyriid COnflftE:,d to ~ :~.peclflc catchment. Further hosts of 

y. angasl are likely to be discovered moreover, as gill infect.ions are 

mor-e closely scrutinised. Only two North Amer'ican anodontines are 

known to parasiti2.e a largel.- number of £i2.h h02.ts (over' 30) than y. 

angasl (Tr-dan and Hoeh, 192.;:::}, though these reportE'. pertain to known 

hosts over the entlre rafltjES cf the 2.pec'ies concerned. P.S more 

tropical 2.peCle.-= . .are E:':·{amlrp~'cl, however, even these records are likely 



Both incidence and inten::nty of _infection by glochidi.:t of y. angasi 

are low over'all ln f12.h ::3pec1 F':::'. vf thr:=: Magel,:t Creek. Ttus finding 

accords with other natural ~nfections recorded in unionaceans 

elsewhere (section A4.31. Th~ rcsult mIght be expected for y. angasi 

as Trelan (192;1) observed a ne9·.it 1 \Ie correlation between the number' of 

species serving as hOSt3 for the glochidla of particular unionids and 

the infection rate (percent infected ~nd intensity). 

While both h02.t SPE'Clflcitys.nd trlfi::,('tlOTl rates are low in y. dngd.:::~i, 

as h02.t2.. Bottom fp'~-,clln~l dnd dWf:lllng fi.~.he3 ln the Magela Cr-eel( and 

fishes notably inactlve ln the water column (e.g. Glossogobius giurus, 

J!..mbassis 2.PP., Glos2.amla apilOfl, ?mnL:ttaba percoide3) had higher 

infections than speCle2. lnh.:tbltlng the mid- and sur-face waters 

(To:{ote2. chatareus, Melanotaenl:t ;::.plencllcl:t) or 2.peCles with a.ctive 

predatory habits le.g. Le10f~therap0n unlcolor, Lates calcarifer). 

Elsewhere, h02.tE~ occurring In 2.ynrpatry wlth mussels may have heavy 

infections of 91ochicli.:t (5urber, 1912; Lefevre and Cur-tis, 1912; 

Fercival, 1931; Fuller, 197 4; GlU:::.tl et al., 1'375; Kenmtllr, 1980; Zale 

and Neves, 1982 a,b; Kat, l QS4). 

For four species of fish whose body surfaces were thorDughly examined 

for glochidlal infections, lftfect L.~)n3 were ob3erved to be hlgher on 

the gills than the firt'::.. Thu:. 12. contrary to the general observat.ion, 

that hooked or tc:·othed l~l(ichldl,":1 t':7nd to parasitu:.e the external 

surfaces of their hosts (section A4.JI. More species of fish from all 



habltat types need to be e~amlned, however, before conclusions 

concerning the diBtribut.ion of gloduci18 of y. anqasi on the fi2.h 

h02.tS can be drawfl. Never-the 1.::::.:::', , then,:; are many recorded exceptions 

to the general rules concerning th2 sIte of attachment of glochidia 

upon the host t12 .. ?.U8Z (2.ect i')fI ~A.~: i . The glochidl6. of F.nodonta 

cygnea for- example are of the hooked v~":lriety, but GiuBti et 0.1. (1975) 

found large burdens of infectlon::-~. upon the gills of bottom feeding, 

host fishes than upon predatory fishf:'2 .. Upon further- examination, 

this may .3.1so prove to be Ce.'iSf' fc·r lrlf~ctions of the glochidia of Y.. 

angasi. Dartnall and ~}alkey (l cI 7 Q ) c:oncluded that. 2.uch facton::. as 

fish size and feeding behs.vl01.ll::- of flshes might interact to determine 

the diE'.tribution of the t~dochtdla un f12-h hosts. J..mong the few ot.her 

Australlan hyrl id2. (larvae of th~' toothed variety) whose host fishes 

ar-e known, the gloduclla of Hvr-ldella drapeta appar'ently attach 

exclu.slvely to the gillc~ 'IL hu;::.t flsI-les (JI.tkins, 1979). other 

velesunionines, however, chiefly parasitlse the fins and gener'al body 

surface of their hosts lHiscock, 1951; Walker, 1981b). 

As for other unionace-ans stuched I ternperab.rce appeared to be t.he most 

lfnportant factor determlning tht: duration of the paraz.itic period of 

glochiclia of y. anqa~n. Metamorphosed Juveniles were recovered from 

host fish on average after 5 days ~t a water temperature of 3~C, and 

after 10 days at 2~C. Recovecj-' ,:,)f fftE-t.s.rnorphosed juveni 1e2. occurred 

as shortly az. within 42: houL2. after lnfection at 300 C, and withIn 96 

hours at 2~C. Thus larval metamorphosis in y. angasi is exceedingly 

rapid, and is matched only by 2. Ofll f7 Indian unlonids which may complete 

the par-aBitic period in 3 dS.Y2. (Se2.haiya, 19E,9 - Table A4.2). The 

glochidia of some temperate Unlc.irlld;::~ ,:tl.so have a c-5lpid metarnorpho.~.is -
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ob~3erved to complete the 

para2.i tic phase on averatje f, and :~; days respect i vely after infection 

at summer temperature:?, (Trda.n and, H,)eh, 1982). Seshaiya (1969) 

thought that the rapld roetamorpho2.i2. <,)bSErVecl for the iarvae of 

Lameilldens spp. might be an adaptatIon to the envlronmental 

conditions of the tropics. No reference ~.;ct2. made, however, as to what 

these conditions mIght be. Larval metamorphosIs In y. angasi though, 

is probably no shorter than th.:'it T.-:tuch flUtj,ht be expected for' any 

unlonacean under thE.' same warlO f_'TlVlrOnrnerltal conditionz. prevailing in 

the Magela Creek. 

By monitoring the sea2,on . .:tl lncElenc.'e of para~nt12.m of glochidia upon a 

host fish speCIe;::., G102.,:-.'.ogoblU,'? cnurU2" It was z,hown that y. angasl 

releases glochidia throughout the year in dir'ect proportion to their 

seasonal production. Thus met6ff1orpho2.ed glochidia dr'op from the 

fishes onto the 2.ecllments thrc1uqhout the year - again, in direct 

proportion to theIr s86sonal pr~juctlon. However, recruitment of y. 

angasl in the Hagela Creek H:, ~·.easonal and occurs dur'inj the Wet and 

early Dry seaz,on;3 in a2.:='.,'::'·ci,:ttlon \'Ilth periods of highe.,::,t dissolved 

oxygen content (section 6.6.1), It would seem therefore, that much of 

the energy expended in produc 1 ng la.rvae dur i ng the Dry sea2,on is 

wast.ed ·:tS 1 i ttle :ceCTultroent oC'c'ues dur 1 ng the2.e tlme2" "P. better 

2.trategy would 2,eem to be foe lrtU~~·.;::;;·e l:::~ te:· d.c.'Crue rez.erves and to breed 

only during the Wet 2.e62,on ~.]hen ('(I rich t ion:=:. ,.=tre ideal for r'ecrui tment. 

However, the fact that some Dry season r~cruitment is observed at all, 

may be the clue to under2,tandinq the a2,easonal and continuous breeding 

pattern of y. anqarn. Popul6.t 1·~)n2, of y. angasi have a very high 
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reproductl ve potential, crllef 1:/ a,~. ;.:tc8Bul t of early maturation, 

repetitive spawning, and hi9h lC,fIljevity. In the deeper billabongs, 

overal) den2.itie;3 are mainl:.: ClJf~'ct,::,j by Wet season flo\.} regimes 

(section 5.4.2). For all thE' c:on2.1de:cabl e repr-oducti ve ef f or-t 

expended by individual:::, neverthcle2,;?, minor (and presumably constant) 

recruitment has been observed lfl:tll of the billabongs during the Dry. 

In billabongs where lor..: df,n~:::.i.t It:,::', ()f Itiu;:::,;::~,e12. are ob2.erved such as in 

.Jabiluka, it 12. cClflceivable th~t -::\ sl'::rrllflcant p:coportion of the 

populat ion are the re:?ul t of D'cy ;;;:.t:><1.':::.on 'recrui trnent, aE:. anoxia at the 

Wet-Dry interchange may kill many of the Wet season recruits. 

Thu2, envLconmentB may bs efl\/l;?aged whel.-e Lceeding durlng lentic phase 2, 

results in significant recruItment, and thereby is a successful 

2.trategy en8uring the C('ntlfli .. kl.tion Ci£ the populatlon. Over the entire 

geogr-aphlcal range of ':1... anqasl, :t fliCln2.oonal cl imate occurs. However, 

annual precipitatIon and 2.trt:,~m Ch:3Ch6.rges over tr1l2. range may be 

considerably lower than those observed 1ft the Alligator Rivers Region. 

Low di:3solved oxygen concentratlon;3 :11"1 PEll:--t may limit Dry season 

r-ecr'Ultment in the Maq-ela CreeJ{ population.=.. Nevertheless it I e.' ..... 

likely that in drier regl:)n;=:' there are lentic 

environments ~lhere dl~·.f.-:,ol ved OXY9E:'ft c'oncent:cations are Buf f iciently 

high to .3.llo f..J rna_Joe reC[Ul tmE'rlt (If y. anqa.2.1 throughout the year. 

In t.he broader conte:{t 0f th~ recent cl imatic history of the 

Australian environment, the yea:r [\)und hceeding strategy of y. anqasi 

may be better appreciated. From the 2.cenario presented by Galloway 

and Kemp (1981), warme:c and conSIderably wetter phases characterised 

Australian climates dlJrif)(~J thp. Fbily Tertidry. I n the perennial 
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2.treams of the time, year round L:reeding for freshwater mussel.s wa:3 

pr'esumably the norm. From t.he HH.lcl.l& Miocene (Inwards, there has been 

a. gener6 1 trend to dryne2.2. overt-hE' continent. Fluctuating climates 

characterised the Lo'''}er and Hlddl{:- Plei2,tocene and the trend to 

dryne2.;::. culminated in n?ldtiv~ .::tfl(l:tty between 30,000-17,000 years 

B.P. With thi~. Increa~nn9 ~ricllt.y, 2.treams pre~.umably became 

Intermittent. Also, wet sea30n3 lfl monsoon~l belts at the height of 

t.his dry period, WE-re (presumably) elf less intensity t.han those 

experienced today. Thu;~~., t.h,= reproduct Ion of the freshwater mus2.els 

was probably modified under: th~ fluctuat.ing and relat.ively ar·id 

environments to one of opp:.::rtufl12.tIc breeding superimposed on a 

year-round potential. 

Past. climates have heen drIer and more varlable than those observed 

today, and recr'uitment of '1. ·:tnqd;;:.l. during periods of low and 

fluctuating cllscharges, and under lentic~ conditions has presumably, 

ensured the contInuatIon of the species. The opportunIstic breeding 

pattern of Y. angasi thu~., [flay have been retained as a guarantee 

against fluctuating clImates and enVIronments. 
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